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SRP REPRESENTATIVE TO THE FLDERAL REPUBLIC

OF GERMANY (FRO)

Donald E. Clark

Monthlv Report for April 1987i

S ummar v

The principal activities during this reporting period included
a continuing exchange of programmatic information and data on
the Asse mine, the candidate nuclear waste repository at Gor-
leben, and the FRG direct disposal concept; consultative visit
to the U.S.A. for discussions with the SRP; participation in
CEC meeting on natural analogues; and preparations for upcoming
U.S. interactions and meetings. Copies of very informative video
tapes on the freeze shaft sinking technique being used at Gor-
leben and the Hope mine flooding experiment conducted in the FRG
were provided to the SRP.

Introduction

Beginning in early 1987, the long-term assignment of a repre-
sentative of the Salt Repository Project (SRP) to the nuclear
waste disposal program in the Federal Republic of Germany (FRG)
was established as part of the ongoing interactions between the
two countries under the U.S./Fk%3 Bilateral Agreement (Waste
Management). Through day-to-day contacts and close association
of a technically cognizant SRP representative with key aspects of
the FRG program, the objective of having a systematic exchange of
pertinent programmatic information and data on the nuclear waste
disposal programs of both countries is being realized. During
this reporting period, additional valuable contacts with key
FRG personnel were established and direct communication with
SRP management was maintained. A consultative visit to the
U.S.A. to brief SRP staff on developments in the FRG provided
important feedback for future concentration of efforts.

Qorleben Salt Repositorv Site

At the candidate Gorleben Salt Repository Site, activities are
continuing on the current phase of characterizing the salt dome
for its acceptability as a geologic repository for nuclear waste.
Separated by about 400 meterse (ca. 1,300 feet), two large-
diameter shafts are being sunk to depths of 8se to 900 meters,
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using the freeze-shaft sinking technique. A status report on
the shaft sinking activities which was recently submitted to
the SRP is attached (see Attachment 1). Through the end of
April l987, no serious problems had been encountered during
shaft-sinking operations. Shaft 1 had been sunk to a depth
of about 230 meters and shaft 2 to about 30 meters.

An informative set of photographs was obtained on the Gorleben
site (see Attachment 2). During future visits to the site,
updated photographs of site activities will be obtained for
use by the SRP.

Asse Salt Mine

The Asse salt mine is being used as an underground laboratory
for research and development testing of domal salt as a medium
for disposal of radioactive wastes. A major part of the field
testing required for the license application for the Gorleben
repository is being conducted in the Asse salt mine. This
facility is being operated by the German Company for Radiation
and Environmental Research, Institute for Underground Storage
(GSF/IfT). A very nice booklet with excellent color photographs
ard figures has been produced by the GSF/IfT on the Asse salt
mine; unfortunately, this booklet has only been available in
German, but now it is being translated for eventual publication
as a document in English. The English translation is included
in this report (see Attachment 3), since it provides a good
summary of this facility.

Karlsruhe Nuclear Research Center. KfK

The Karlsruhe Nuclear Research Center, KfK, was visited during
this reporting period and meetings were held with staff of
the Reprocessing and Waste Treatment Project (PWA) and the
Program for Direct Disposal (PAE). An outline of the PWA
activites is included (see Attachment 4); the PWA group
has gained valuable experience in the reprocessing of irradiated
fuel and vitrification of the reprocessing wastes in Karlsruhe
and Moll Belgium. The PWA experience directly supports the
FRG reprocessing plant that Is being constructed at Wackersdorf.
The PRE is conducting research and development on the disposal
option for directly disposing of packaged spent fuel in a salt
repository. Important field tests are planned to be conducted
in the Asse salt mine For this difposal concepts and these will
be discussed in detail in later reports to the SRP. A pre-
publication copy of the paper entitled "Concepts for Direct
.Disposcl of Spent LWR and HTR Fuel in the Federal Republic
of Germany" was obtained during this visit (see Attachment 5).



Vi s i to Mol. Be lium:s CEC Meeting on Natural Analonues

R visit was made to the underground laboratory for disposal
of nuclear wastes in a clay formation and to the PAMELLA
vitrification facility in moll Belgium. Discussions were held
with staff of the Commission of the European Communities (CEC) in
Brussels. Belgium. and the CEC Symoosium on Natural AnaloQues in
Radioactive Waste was attended. Details of these activities will
be presented in the next monthlv report.

Consultative Visit t.' the U.S.A.

A consultative visit was made to Columbus, Ohio for the purpose
of briefing SRP staff on developments in the FRG. Presentations
were given to SRP management and technical staff; two very in-
formative video tapes, one on the freeze shaft sinking technique
being used at Gorleben and the other onla flooded mine experiment
conducted at the Hope mine in the FRG, were shown to the SRP.
Copies of these two video films were given to the SRP Inter-
national Coordinator for future use by tho SRP. During the
discussions with SRP staff, valuable feeduack was obtained
concerning areas of particular interest it- the FRG program. An-
other consultative visit to the U.S.A. is planned during the
summer of 1987 (probably in late July).

Activities Planned for May 1987

The month of May will be very busy as there are importarnt
Meetings and a number of U.S. visitors expected in the FRG.
A U.S./FRG workshop.on geotechnical instrumentation is planned
for early May 1987. Attendance is planned at the ZAEA Inter-
national Symposium on the Back-End of the Nuclear Fuel Cycle -
Strategies and Options in Vienna, and at the Bavarian govern-
mient's symposium on reprocessing and waste disposal in the FRG.
Important visitors will include Mr. Ben C. Ruschel Director of
the DOE's Office of Civilian Radioactive Waste Management, and
other key U.S. officials.

Attachments

1. Status keport on Shaft Sinking at Gorleben
2. Gorleben Salt Repository Site, 11384-87
3. English Translation of Booklet on the

Asse Salt Mire
4. Outline of Activities of the Reprocessing

and Waste Treatment Project (PWA)
5. Preprint of Paper Entitled "Concepts for

Direct Disposal of Spent LWR and HTR Fuel
in the Federal Republic of Germany

dec
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STATUS REORT Oi SMAF SIXK:IG AT GORLEXX

Donald E. Clark
SRP Representative to FRG,

March 13, 1987

The potential suitability of the Gorleben salt dome has confirmed through
extensive site characterization work which began in April 1979 and extended
through 1983. Within a surface area of about 3000 kilometers (115 square
ciles) a. total of 590 drillings (e.g., hydrological exploratory drillings,
salt was., surface drillings, salt dome exploratory deep drillings, and shaft
pilot drillings) and 540 geoelectrical surface measurements were made. In
add4tion, about 156 kilometers (97 miles) of deep setsmic profiles were
recorded. As a result of these activities, a detailed knowledge of the
overlying strata and the geohydrology of the Gorleben site was acquired, and it
was concluded that sufficiently large rock salt regions exist in which the
required disposal fields can be established; Ac:ordingly, definitive plans
were made for underground exploration and development of the Gorleben site.

Site-specific planning data required for construction of the repository will be
obtained by the sinkIng of two shafts and subsequent exploratico of the
interior of this salt fo~mation. Underground exploration will occur during the
period of 1988-19D2 upon the completion of two exploratory shafts, and will
include linking the two shafts underground by means of a drift (they arm
400 meters -- about 1,300 feet -- apart), and then driving more than
25 kilometers (15 miles) of exploratory galleries, along with drillin more
than 50 kilometers of underground reconnaissance boreholes. Fan drilling will
be done to test the salt prior to the driving of all.main and cross drifts.
The planned dimensions of the drifts are 3 meters by' 6 meters, for a cross-
sectional area of 18 square meters (about 190'square'feet). This program will
entail exploration of an area comprising 18 square kilometers (about 6.9 square
miles) along the central zone of the salt doe at a depth of 840 meters
(2,760 feet). Later on, when the disposal portion of the site Is excavated,
the exploratory drifts will be used for ventilation purposes (return air).

The disposal level at Gorleben will be 30 meters lower than the site
exploration level, i.e., at a death of 870 meters (2,850 feet), where it is
intended that high-level waste (HLW) will be discosed of in vertical boreholes
drilled to additional depths of 300-600 meters (985-1,870 feet). Spent fuel
(SF) may be disposed of in galleries using the Pollux waste package concept
that has been developed by the Deutsche Gasellschaft fuer Viederfaufarbeitung
von Kernbrennstoffen MBH (OWK -- German reprocessing company).

Using the well-tstablished freezing shaft technique discussed below, two
exploratory shafts are currently being sunk at Gorleben to depths of 850 to
900 meters. These shafts are located at shaft pilot borehole drillings
designated as Garleben 5001 (shaft 1) and Gorleben 5Q02 (shaft 2),
respectively, which were previously sunk to depths of about 1,000 meters (about
3,2C0 feet). The 90-millimeter (3.5-inch) diameter drilling cores provide
complete data sets on the underground strata and purity of salt at the two
exploratory shaft locations. While the shaft excavation diameters are
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about 10 meters (nearly 33 feet), the inner diameters will be about 7.6 meters
(about 25 fe2t), after final installation of the shaft liners. Extending to
the salt region at a depth of about 260 meters (about 850 feet), the final
liners will consist of concrete blocks on the outside, then steel sheet,
bitumen, and an inner liner of steel reinforced concrete. go linings are
necessary in the salt regions.

.The strata covering the salt dome at Gorleben consist of Pleistocene and
Tertiary sediments, so that for shaft sinking, the miners are dealing with
incompetent ground water-bearing rocks. Furthermore, the top part of the salt
is covered by a caprock derived from the dissolution of salt which can contain
saturated brines. The nature of these overlying strata requires application of
the freeze process for shaft sinking to the salt below. In this process, the
section of loose or semi-consolidated sediments extending from the surface down
to the rock salt is frozen prior to excavation.

At each Gorleben exploratory shaft location, directionally controlled holes
were drilled at a distance of 1.3 meters (4.3 feet) in a circle with a diameter
of 18 meters (59 feet) to the depth of the salt, 260 meters (about 850 feet).
These holes were secured by steel casing and lined with freeze pipes through
which a brine coolant (calcium chloride solution) of -40 degrees Celsius is
continuously circulated. In extracting heat from the rocks, the returning
liquid is warmed by about 1.5 degrees Celsius. Thus, a massive frost body is
formed with temperatures of the order of .10 to -20 degrees Celsius in the
regions of importance, and, under the protection of which, the shaft can be
safely sunk.

Although it was earlier thought that a cutting and extraction method could be
used for sinking of the shaft, excavation through the frozen rock layers has
required application of a blast and dig-extrac~ton method; Due to delicacy of
the frost wall, the explosives must be used carefully (charge emplacement is
very Important). This excavation method is being successfully applied with no
notable problems to date at Girleben. The excavated shafts consist of open
holes, the walls of which art secured by a preliminary lining of concrete
blocks. After the shafts reach the salt formation, the final water tight
linings will be put into place and the freeze process will be terminated.
Excavation through the rock salt will then proceed through application of a
standard cutting and extraction method.

To product the required frost body takes several months or longer, depending on
the strata. The only delays experienced at Gorleben have been the result of
longer than anticipated times to reach the desired freeze conditions. Shaft 1,
for which work is more advanced than for shaft 2, is ahead of schedule at this
time. The excavation work at Gorleben in taking place around the clock (four
shifts per day), seven days per week. The shaft sinking rate depends on the
strata, but averages about one meter per day above the salt, and it will be
much faster in the salt formation itself; Freezing operations began in October
1985 for shaft 1 and in 1086 for shaft 2. On March 9, 1987, shaft 1 had
reached a depth of 213 meters (715 feet). Shaft 2 is at a depth of 27 meters
(39 feet), and work is currently halted to await complete free:fnq of a clay
layer. When the work agafn commences (this is expected to occur In
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about two weeks), It will Li with the mining equipment, not the simple crane
and associated equipment that are used down to depths of about 30 meters.

During the operational phase of the repository, shaft 2 will be used for
transport of nuclear waste from the surface (and exhaust of ventilation air).
Shaft 1 wil1 be used for everything else, i.e., lowering of other materials and
removal of salt to the surface, personnel ingress/egresse and Intake of
ventilation air.

Based an discussions with DBE staff, the exploratory shaft sinking operations
at Gorleben appear to be goani very well Indeed. No major Prob'em have arisen
and it Is anticipated that this phase will be completed In 1988, the
underground exploration will be carried out from 1988 until 1992, and
Implementation of the licensing application and other regulatory requirements
to obtain approval of the repository will taken from. 1993 to 1996. Then,
construction of surface facilities and underground preparations Is scheduled
for the period of 1997 to 2000. It appears that at the earliest the Gorleben
repository will be in a position to accept nuclear waste by the year 2000.

..
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WGRLEBM SALT CHITC SITE

1. View of the Gorleben facility, front entrance, head frame Shaft #I
(fall. 1986).

2. First work at Gorleben, 1983-84. Note trailer facilities for work
force.

3. Road construction.

4. Heliport at Gorleben site.

5. Warehouse and view looking to Shaft #2 (start of building the
head frame; Fall, 1986).

6. Storage facility for explosives.

7. Social facility at Gorleben, includes offices, conference room,
canteen, etc.

8. View of wall and fence, with tower frame for Shaft fl, from outside
road at Gorleben.

9. Construction at Shaft fl, drilling of boreholes for the freezing
operation (probably in 1984).

10. View of freezing cave for Shaft #1.

11. Beginning of shaft sinking for Gorleben Shaft #1.

12. Celebration for reaching first 30 meters of depth, Shaft #1,
September 18, 1986. At this point, the construction facility is
changed over to hoist machine, etc.

13. Flag on Shaft f1, commemorating reaching the 30 meter depth.

14. Tower for Shaft #2, head frame without the hoist (later on it will have
a different head frame and become like Shaft fl head frame with high
weight capacity).

15. View of Shaft fl, early excavation.

16. View toward site for salt pile after construction of basement, looking
from head frame of Shaft #1. Salt pile will be spread over water tight
seal and designed for collection of rain water.

17. Road construction. View from salt pile site looking back toward
Shaft I1.

18. Aerial view of Gorleben site, April 1986. In background is Elbe River
and border with East Germany.



Bergwerk zur Erkundung

des Salzstockes Gorleben

Durchgef'uhrte Baumaf3nahmen 1984 - 1986
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Luftbildaufnahme tom April 1986, Bergwerk zur Erkundung
des Satzstockes Gorleben
Bezirksregierung Braunschwelg Frelgabe Nr. 6039/235



GORLEBEN SITE VISIT
- M-Warch 19, 1967

Photooraphs Numbered 3-27

3. Head frames Shaft #1, and office buildings.

4. Looking toward Shaft #2.

5. Head frame. Shaft #1, and office buildings.
~~~ .J~ ~~Al

6. Entrance to the Gorleben site. ,*. ' d ; '
7. Pump house; head frame, Shaft #2. .

8. Shaft #1 with head frame.,hoistitc, chine. ,

9. Shaft ?1, With head frames i

10. View of old trailers (now used by guard force) ant

11. Shaft #2, with head frame. -. j. :-.:

12. Near Shaft 02, cables and ventilatiof pip.'

13. Views looking down into.Shaft 02; divis.lonj.4idcati > inin
structures. At-this level, the separa ,tre ture e-3Ii 4 itsOn
height; at lower levels the heights-raigetJ.6 me t .--5r_'r *-

14. Views looking down into Shaft I2; d iis1ons'indicate different lining
structures. At this level, the sepirate 'structures are < 10 meters in
height; at lower levels the heights range to .6 meters.

15. View of top of Shaft 02, showing refrigeration lines.

16. Group of teachers touring Gorleben site, at Shaft 12.

17. Hoist at Shaft #2, not yet In operation. Dr. Schrimpf of OBE.

18. Refrigeration unit for Shaft #2.

19. Refrigeration unit for Shaft #2.

20. View of fence surrounding the Gorleben site.

21. Shaft #1, kennel for later use for air intake to the repository.

22. One of the grapples used to load up dump container in Shaft #1,
Don Clark, and view looking back at Shaft #2.

23. One of two buckets used at Shaft #1 for personnel ingress and egress,
as well as transfer of material.
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24. Bricks used for initial shaft lining at Gorleben.

25. Hoisting machine and brake, Shaft Al.

26. Exhibit at information center, Gartow (not far from Gorleben site).

27. Large piece of slat from the Asse mine, at information centers Gartow,
Don Clark.
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FORWORD
Of the 13 main research Institutes in the Federal Republic of Germany IFRG). the
Geseltschaft fOr Strahlen- und Umweltforschung (GSF) Is the centre for environ-
mental and health research. In accordance with objective of the GSF to carry out
research into the protection of man and the environment, the topic of manage-
ment of radioactive wastes became part of its programme as early as the begin-
ning of the 1960s.
In the former salt mine Asse nearWolfenbOttel. scientists of the Institut furTiefla-
gerung of the GSF have been concerned with investigations on possibilities and
risks of the final disposal of radioactive wastes In salt formations since 1965. Dur-
ing the 1970's the technical feasibility of the disposal concepts developed by GSF
was demonstrated for low- and intermediate level wastes. These research activi-
ties are internationally considered to be a guideline and form part of the waste
management concept of the Federal Republic of Germany.
Aim of the research into radioactive waste disposal is the long term safe isolation
of radioactive materials from the biosphere. Main concern in this regard has
always been the safety both of persons living in the vicinity of a repository as well
as of the operating personell.
To accomodate public Interest In Its work, besides keeping both press and politi-
cians constantly Informed. GSF Is also engaged in looking after a large number of
visitors to the mine; world-wide the Asse salt men is the only research facility of its
type which is open for visits by the general public. Every year more than 15 000
people take the opportun.ty of seeng the mine. Watti the and cf this pub!Icnion
GSF hopes, moreover, to contribure towards a better understanding of those inter-
ested in the topic of the final disposal of radioactive wastes.
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Origin of
radioactive waste

Radioactive wastes and wastes con.
taminated with radioactive material
arise from the operation of nuclear
power plants and from the use of
radioactive substances in medicine.
research and industry. Because of the
wide range of waste-producing pro.
cesses. untreated waste adrises In
many different forms (e.g. contami-
nated clothing and equipment,
cleaning materials, construction
rubble, laboratory effluents, spent
radioactive soureces. filters. ex-
change resins, fuel element hulls,
highly active fission product solu-
tions). The waste must be converted
into a form suitable for final disposal
by appropriate conditioning {proces-
sing, fixation, packaging). Prelimin-
ary processing of untreated waste
basically consists of volume reduc-
tion by way of purification, compac-
tion. incineration or evaporation. In
order to obtain a olid endproduct
which is easy to handle and package
and is not or at most only very slightly
soluble In water or brine, cement.
bitumen, polystyrol or glass are used
as solidification matrices. Finally.
packaging in steel drums. redundant
reinforced concrete shicdding (VBA).
cast steel canisters of high-grade
steel containers provides safe con-
tainment of the waste during interim

storage and transport to and within
the repository. Selection of the con-
ditioning process depends on the
waste type and the disposal method
envisaged.

Properties and classification of
radioactive wastes

The main difference between radio.
active wastes and other toxic ma-
terials (e.g. poisonous chemical
wastes) is that the toxicity of the for-
mer is determined predominantly by
the Ionizing radiation emrnitted by
the waste nuclides and that this
radioactivity decays spontaneously
according to a natural physical law.
The characteristic decay rate for
Individual nuclides Is given by the
half-life. I.e. the time required for
half the original activity to decay
away. The waste nuclides of signific-
ance for final disposal have half-lives
ranging from a few to several tens of
thousands of years.

Fig. 2:,
Radioacttf, WaSte from a rsearch labor&.
tory

F-g. 3.
Handling of Intrrm0dh1e-I4ule radmoaclive
wastes with manipulators

Fig. 1. Medicinal application of raedioakltw substances



Shm.ed Car'ster for intermediate.1 vo1 Ra.
C106 wastes

Radioactive wastes generallycontain
i mifture of short. and long-lived
radionuclides of differing radiotoxi-
city. However, for handling, transport
and interim storage of the condi-
tioned wastes, the radiation emitted
by the waste containers Is of most
significance. In Addition, the content
of long-lived. i.e. mainly alpha-con-
taining. radionuclides and the nu.
clide concentration-depehdent heat
production are of decisive Impor.
tance to disposal. In accordance with
the recommendations of the Interna.
tional Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA),
the following waste classes can be
defined:
- Low-level radioactive wastes

(LLW) can be handled without
additional shielding. 0.002 8v/h
1200 mrerm/h Is accepted as the
upper limit for surface dose. The
wastes are disposed of In cham-
bers which can be entered byope-
rating personnel.

- Irn:ermediatq;levet radioactive
wastes (;.W) require shielding or
remote control handling because
of their higher radiation levels.
They are disposed of in chambers
of boreholes which are not acces-
sable to operating personnel.

- High-level radioactive wastes
lHAW) produce such a high-level
of radiogenic heat that heat con-
duction during transport and at
the disposal site must be con-
s.dered. Borehole disposal can
poduce temperatures of appr.
200° C in the salt.

The conceptes of low, intermemaate-
and high-level radioactive wastes
are often applied to untreated
wastes. In which case delimitation
between the categories is mainly on
the basis of activity concentration.
To allow full description of waste pro-
ducts and assessment of disposal
suitability this simple waste classifi-
cation must be supplemented by
Information on origin, type of waste.
radionuclide inventory. solidification
matrix and container properties As
the institution responsible !or final
disposal, the Physikalisch-Techni-
sche Bundesanstalt (PTB) keeps a
record of all wastes arising In the
FRG.

Annual waste arisIng:

Within the framework of long-term
capacity planning for disposal of
radioactive waste In the fRG. the
PTB estimated the quantities and
activities of waste to arise annually
from various areas of utilization. An
electrical energy production of 2500
GWa In the power plants during a
S0 years operational period was
iuumed Isee Table 1).
The greatest volume of waste comes
from the power plants and consists
mainly of low-level radioactive
waste. Besides low- and Intermc-
diaeletvel radioactive wastes repro-
cessing of spent fuel also produces a
relatively small proportion of high-
level radioactive waste which con-
tains by far the largest activity pro-
portion of all radioactive wastes.

Fig. S;
Intenm of low-level radioactive wastes at
cotlection points

Walle origin Waste volumes Activit

tnl % q

Reprocessing of spent tNeIP:
HPgi-level radioactive waste IHW 160 0.5 1.7.10" 80.40
Lov-- and intermudatet-eet radioactive waste
IU.l + IW) 12350 38.5 0.4.10' 19.59
Nudear power plantW 10200 S0.4 L11.10 1 -
Mapr resurch UYW + IW 2210 6.8 L11.1013 0.01
Industry only i63 1.7 1.0.10"
Natonat collection points 731 2.3 3.4.1013

Table 1^
Annr.al waste miings in the Federal Repubtic of Germany IPTO aktuglt. numbtr Ill.
lo A reprocessing plant of this site wl come into operation an tIN FAG only Is from the mid41990's



Legal background to final dis.
posal

In the federal Republic of Germany
the Atomic Act forms the legal basis
for handling of radioactive materials
and disposal of radioactive wastes.
According to the Act, radioactive
residues must either be exploited
harmlessly or, if this proves Impos-
sible or uneconomic on a scientific/
technological basis, disposed of
appropriately as radioactive aste.
There is a basic duty to deliver
radioactive waste and the Federal
States therefore have to provide col-
lection points for interim storage (see
Fig. 5) while the Federal Governent
has to provide Installations for the
disposal of the wastes. The Federal
Govemment's responsibilities are
taken care of by the PTB which is. In
turn. assisted by the Deutsche Ge.
sellschaft zum Bau und Betrieb von
Endlagemn fOr Abfallstoffe mbH
IDBE).
The fourth amendment (1976) to
Atomic Act provides fOr a so-called
Planfeststellungsverfahren" as a

licensing procedure forfinal disposal
of radioactive wastes. This means
that 'all officials whose area of
responsiblility is affected by plans for
disposal, all communities and citiz-
ens affected are involved in the pro-
cedure.

Disposal of low- and intermediate-
level radioactive wastes in the Asse
salt mine up to the end of 1978 was
authorized on the basis of the legal
situation prior:to 1976 (first Radiation
Protection Regulation in conjunction
with the Atomic Act).



Satt has the best
general prerequisites

For various reasons, many countries
involed in the problem of radioactive
waste management look upon dis-
posal in deep geological formations
as the safest solution. Particularly
when considering the long-trmn
isolation of long-lived and high-level
wastes from the biosphere, a mul-
tiple barrier Concept with Indepen-
dently functioning natural and engi.
neered brriers comes Into conside-
ration, Tho wait matrix, the canister,
bnckfilling of rposltory voids and
the surrounding rock formations are
to prevent leaching, release and tran-
sport of radionuclides. The most
Important component of the safety

1 ujN ltraclmu om tu" 04n".AMtW

* O-400m

* deeper thar 400 m

Fig. 6: Ltotion of salt fomations in nofhwest Gtrmany (due to Jantz. BGR)



s's:ern is she geologic31 bamer con-
s;stir.g of the actual host rock and its
overburden, both of which must be
tectonically stable and have a mini.
mum of waterbearing strata. The
demands on the barriers depend on
the quantity and radiotoxocity of
the waste to be emplaced. In each
case. the effectiveness ot the overall
barrier system must be confirrned by
a safety analysis based on forma-
tion mnd site-specific data.
Basically, a whole series of rock tWpes
is suitable for waste disposal, with
local conditions being of additional
significance in each case. According
to their availability In the countries
working In the field of waste dispos-
al. rock salt, granite, clay etc. are
being investigated. In the first place,
this involves acquisition of data for
safety analyses, development of suit-
able disposal techniques and

demonstration of the technical feasi-
bility of disposal. Research mines
and rock laboratories have therefore
been (and are currently being) set up
at various locations worldwide for
the purpose of carrying out in-situ
experiments with a view to solving
Important geological, technical and
nuclear-related problems. Intema-
tionally. the Asse mine occupies a
leading position as a pilot facility for
specific investigations In rock salt.
The considerable advantages of salt
as a host rock for radioactive waste
are
- good plasticity leading to staling

of fissures and cracks and, on the
long term, to sealing of mined
cavities.

- high heat conductivity which, in
comparison with other rocks,
allows more extensive use of the
repository for heat-producing
waste.

Formation Salt Anhydrile Granite Clay Sedimen. ssaul TO
Country .l-y rock

Belgium 1 - - '
Denmak X - -

FRG X X X

GOR X | .

England I X X X

Finland X -

France X X X

India X

Realy K
Jlpan _ X

Nethe'.ands X

Smiueriand | X X X

USSR X

USA X X K X

Table 2:
Summary of host rocks undet invatilgan In different countine



- extremely high impermeability to
water inflow. provided that the salt
body is homogeneous.
satisfactory performance during
mining operations, which allows
construction of large disposal
chambers.

Not only these properties, but also
those which can have a detrimental
effect on repository safety are being
investigated at Asse. The latter In-
clude, inter alla. the presence of
inhomogeneities, high water solubil.
ity. low radionuclide retardation
capacity and the corrosive effect of
salt solutions on waste canisters. On
the other hand, with more than 200
salt domes In the FRG. there Is no
shortage of raw materials.
For several years. an International
project in the disused iron ore mine
at Stripa in central Sweden has been

testing the suitability of granite as a
non-saline host rock. Similar work is
going on in the Climax mine (USA)
and a further underground laborato-
ry in granite is presently being con-
structed In Canada. At the end of

* 1983. the Grimsel test site in Switzer-
land came into operation. Here, the
National Cooperative for the Storage
of Radioactive Waste (Nagra) is
working together with the Bundes-
anstalt fOr Geowissenschatten und
Rohstoffe (BGR) and the GSF on
Investigation of the water-bearing

O'pacity of fissures and the mechani-
cal effects of a temperature Increase
In granite.
Work on disposal In clay Is well
advanced In Belgium. Near Mol, a
220 m deep experimental shaft with
a test section has been sunk to allow
the hydrogeological and rock

Fig. 7;
Tunne!:ng of a new section in salt
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tnecnanicai properties of the clay
iTertiary Boom clay) to be investi.
gated.
Mention should be made in this con-
nection of the research carried ouS by
the GSF In the disused Konrad Iron
ore mine at Salzgitter. where exten-
sive clay formations Isolate the
disposal formation from water
inflow
This survey shows that research Into
geological disposal In being carried

Fig. a
Upfolding of a ust lormaton in the courts of
geological time

in

_ .



out for a range of different host rocks
in several underground laboratories
The GSF Institut fur Tieflagerung
(If1) has the longest tradition and
widest experience In this area with
its work In the Asse salt mine. The
results obtained here are also of sig.
nificance for development of dispo-
sal concepts in other countries. parti-
culary the USA and the Netherlands.

The Asse salt mine

Geological and hydrogeological
conditions of the Asse

The Asse is a range of hills of approx-
imately 8 km lenght in the northern
Harzforeland. In the course of geo.

logical time. the Zechstein salt
deposited on the ocean floor some
240 million years ago migrated, due
to its plasticity and low density, into
the core of the Asse structure. The
Zechstein salt pierced upwards
through the falt-lying Lower and
Middle Buntsandstein. merged with
the salt of the Upper Buntsandstein
of the southwest flank and pushed
the overburden Into a steeply dip-
ping position.
The actual salt anticline is made up
primarily of salt formations of the
Stassfurt and Leine series. In the
vicinity of the Asse salt mine, the
Inner structure of the salt body con-
sists of a main culmination the acis
of which dippis evenly towards the
southeast, and a southern satellite
culmination which is separated from
the main culmination by a syncline.
The flat-lying base of Zechstein for.
mation lies some 2200 m below the
earth's surface and deep drilling has
revealed that sandy sediments of the
Rotliegend underlie the formation.
The sedimentary cover of the Asse
salt culmination comprises Triassic
strata of the Buntsandstein, the Mu-
schelkalk and the Keuper. with spo-
radic occurrences of Ouatemary
unconsolidated deposits. It is made
up of an interstratification of almost
Impermeable clays and argillaceous
silts, low permeability silts and marls
and, In the outermost flank areas,
permeable sand- and limestones.
The more recent salt strata in the
flanks have been leached near the
surface only, creating isolated local
water flow paths. At depth, they
have remained intact, thus proving
the barrier effect of the aquicludes.
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Groundwater movement occurs
mainly in a structure-parallel north-
west direction In the various water
channels. A crosswise movement

* through the strata of the overburden
is possible only at geologically fault-
ed zones on the southwest flank.
Pumping tests In hydrogeological
test boreholes rendered only
negligible amounts of water In the
adjoining rocks, which confirms the
low water conductivity of the over-
burden. Lowering of the ground-
water level was not noticeable in the
neighbouring boreholes of the col-
lapsed overburden and no coherent
groundwater table could be detect-
ed.
At several positions a fairly close
range, saturated salt solutions
(brines) were discovered or drilled In
the Asse mine. Their constant tem-
perature, chemical composition.
limited availability and pressure con-
ditions In boreholes show that the
are only isolated occurrences within
the salt body. There are therefore no
links to ground water-bearing strata
in the overburden.
The strata series encountered in the
salt give evidence that over geologi-
cal time periods no waterwas able to
reach the Interior of the salt forma-
tion. Together with the many exten-
sive argillaceous aquicludes In the
overburden, the salt sequence forms
an effective barrier system between
the Asse mine and water-bearing
strata.
Fig. 10:
The A research mine alt Remifngen



The history of the Asse salt mine

Salt mining began at Asse with the
sinking of the Asse I shaft atWittrnar
betWken 1599 and 1901. In order to
mine the potash salt lying below the
apex of the salt culmination, several
different levels were constructed.
Oue to inappropriate stoping in the
uppermost section of the salt antics
line and in ignorance of the hydro-
geological conditions, water inflow
occured in 1906, as a result of which
the shaft was flooded.
After abandonment of the first shaft,
the Asse 2 shaft was sunk to a depth
of 765 m. some 1.5 km to the east at
Remlingen between 1906 and 1908.
Initially, potash salt was mined exclu-
sively, but under proper conditions
and very deep in the salt core. In 1916
mining of rock salt began and this
was also carried out at all times with
apporpriate safety precautions
against hydrological hazards.
Because of a crisis in the German
potash industry after the first world
war, mining of potash salt was dis-
continued at the end of 1925 and all
future mining was restricted to rock
salt. This was discontinued for eco-
nomic reasons on 31st March 1964
and. since then, no exploitation activ-
ities whatsover have been carred on
in the Asse salt formation.
To equip the mine with two indepen-
dent shafts leading to the surface,
work began on the sinking of the
Asse 3 shaft at Klein-Vahlberg In

19t1. i.e. shortly after commence-
ment of potash salt mining in the
Asse 2 shaft. Due to unforesseen dif-
ficulties In sinking the shaft and
delays caused by. the first wold war,
the work was not completed until
1921. with a shaft depoth of 725 m.
Because of the already mentioned
crisis 1n the potash industry, mining
never actually commenced In this
shaft and, after Its closure in 1924. so
much water collected In the shaft
due to lack of maintenance that
today the water level Is some 9 m
below the shaft cover
In 1965 the GSF aquired the former
Asse salt mine on behalf-of the FRG
In order to carry out research and
development work with a view to
safe disposal of radioactive waste.

The mine and Its technical
facilities

The Asse salt r sine consists of a verti-
cat area between 490 and 850 m
depth, divided into 16 levels. At pres-
ent, the lower area of the salt struc-
ture is being mined to the planned
level of 930 m.
Besides mineral dump rises, person-
nel shafts for the salt mining activ-
ities which served as vertical links for
supply, transport and mine ventila-
tion. Today these are used mainly for
ventilation
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The cavities left from the mining of
potash salt have been completely
backfilled. but the 142 chambers
from rock salt mining (with a total
cavity volume of around 3.5 million
in3). A standard chamber is 60 m
long, 40 m wide and 15 m high. Be-
tween adjacent chambers there are
12.5 m thick pillars and, between
chambers arranged one above the
other, there are 6 m thick stopes.
After conversion of the mine for
experimental emplacement of
radioactive waste between 1965 and
1967, a spiral section (average gal-
lery incline 10%) was constructed for
transportation between the 490 and
e00 m levels: In 1986 this was
extended to the 930 m level. While
the mining cavities lie mainly above
750 m, the test areas are mainly
below this level.
The salt. from construction of new
test areas and tunnelling of new
drifts is removed to the mining cavi-
ties. hy front end loaders or with a
pneumatic conveyor.
A drilled shaft (shaft Asse 4) with a
utilizable diameter of 1.5 m was sunk
to allow further development of the
Intermediate level waste emplace-
ment procedure and development of
new emplacement methods. The
shaft ends In a cavern with 10,000 M3

volume at a depth of around 1000 m.
Above the 750 m level the shaft also
serves as a second independent exit
from the mine.
Shaft Asse 2 Is the most Important
installation as regards the utilization
aspect of the mine. From the over-
burden into the salt over a lenght of
some 410 m, the shaft tube is
equipped with tubbing. In 1969 this
cast iron shaft lining was additionally
strengthened to a depth of 320 m
with a reinforced concrete liner with
bitumen backfill. The electrically
operated hoist In the shaft can
handle loads up to 10 t.
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A large number of diesel or electri-
cally operated vehicles and
machines is in use underground In
connection with the many aspects of
raearr~h and development, mine
maintenance, operational safety and
conveyance of visitors.

Radiatlor protection and environ-
mental surveillance

The same guidelines and protection
regulations apply to both emplace-
ment of radioactive waste in a mine
and actual use of radioactive mate-
rials. Thus the dose to personnel and
the activity concentration In the mine
air are measured regularly. In addi-
tion, many surveillance measure-
ments are carried out on the local
dose rate and possible contamina-
tion. To date neither the dose limits
for persons exposed in the course of
employment nor permissible activity
concentrations In the mine atmos-
phere have been exceeded.
As all radioactive waste is in a solid
dry form or fixed in bonding agents
and packed in stable canisters, re-
lease of significant amounts of
radioactive material is not to be
expected. Regular checking of the
exit air from the mine showed only
the smallest amounts of tritium,
carbon-14 and successive products
of the noble gas radon. From the
beginning of emplacement, soil and
vegetation samples have been inves-
tigated for their radioactive material
content In this case also no values
above the level of natural back-
ground radioactivity were deter-
mined.

Low level waste (LLW) -
no technical problem

In 1967 during the period of recon-
struction of the Asse salt mine, low
level waste was already being
emplaced for experimental pur-
poses. According to the licence
Issued by the relevant officials.
the maximum dose at the canister
surface was not to exceed 2 mSv/h
(200 mren/h).
Each canister being emplaced had to
be labelled and indexed. Immedi-
ately upon arrival above ground, the
integrity of each container had to be
checked using a wipe test, this being
repeated upon arrival in the under-
ground disposal chamber.
Over a period of two years at least
50% of the accessible canisters had
to be examined at Intervals using the
same wipe test.
The latter requirement in particular
meant that the containers had to be
stacked standing vertically In several
layers on top of one another with
access paths being left open be-
tween the rows of containers to allow
the test to be carried out. No leakage
as a result of emplacement in the
mine could be detected.
In later emplacement phases. the
wipe test was no longer made com-
pulsory by the licensing authorities
but stricter regulations were placed
on the canister content which had to
fulfil the following requirements:
- It was not to be capable of bio-

degradation.
- no violent chemical reactions were

to be expected.
- It was not to cause corrosion of the

canister from the inside,
- Itwas tobefreeof volatile nuclides

and spontaneously combustible
materials.



In subsequent emplacement phases,
the containers were stacked on theur
sides rather than being placed on top
of one another.
The expedence acquired In the early
emplacement phases was compiled
in the GSFs OEmplacement condi-
tions for low active waste in the Asse
salt mine'; these had to be observed
by waste producers
The severally revised emplacement
conditions were valid up to the end of
the test disposal and expiry of the
last licence in 1978. They were
mainly concerned with the type and
properties of low level waste to be
disposed of, permissible activity
levels and dose rates and waste pro-
cessing and packaging.
The introduction of these emplace-
ment conditions brought regulations
onthe use of particularcanistertypes
and fixation of the wastes In the
canister. for example with bitumen or
cement It also enabled introduction
of a new emplacement technique in
the form of dumping. Waste contain-
ers loaded on a frontend loader were
tipped over an incline Into the
disposal chamber and the covered
with loose salt. Canister damage
leading to release of radioactivity
could be excluded by adhering to the
emplacement conditions.

This njew technique was used up to
the end of experimental emplace-
ment in 1978 and led to considerable
reduction In individual doses due to
the short time spent by operating
personnel in the vicinity of the waste
containers and by the large distance
between the loaded shovel and the
driving position. It also led to an in-
crease In disposal capacity and was
therefore more economical. Between
1967 and 1978 a total of around
125.000 canisters containing low
level waste were emplaced without
any notable technical problems, and
the technique was development to a
fully operational standard. This
Improved disposal method was
adopted by the PTB in its plans for a
federal repository. Since expiryof the
licence, test disposal using radioac-
tive waste Is no loger possible
because, In. terms of the revised Ato-
mic Act, i so-called fPlanfeststel-
lungsverfahren' would be necessary.

I

Fig. 13: The stacking technique used initially for low ICtv waste

Fig. 14: ... the dumping technique was a first optimization

Fig. 15: Backllling of emplaced waste containers with salt

Fig. 16: 0e very of intermediate level waste to the mine In a shielded collective container

a.



A technique for riter-
mediate level wastes (LW)
Is developed

The properties, pre-treatment and
packaging of Intermediate level
wastes are sinmilar to those of low
active waste but handling of the
waste canisters is possible only with
additional shielding and remote con.
trol because of the higher activity
inventory (up to 1013 Bq per 200-1-
canister) and the higher dose rate (up
to 10' Gylh) at the canister surface.
For this reason it Is not permissible
for personnel to enter the emplace-
ment chambers ard a completely
new underground manipulation and
emplacement technique had to be
developed and tested. The technique
is shown in Fig. 17. The former exca-
vation chamber B a at the 611 m level
was converted into a disposal cham-
ber. and the only connection be.
tween this chamber and the rest of
the mine was sealed off with an 80
cm thick concrete shielding wall with
a lead glass window. A supply cham.
ber housing all technical facilities for
conveying the waste to the disposal
chamber below was constructed at
the 490 m level. The two chambers
are separated by a 6 m thick salt
stope which is penetrated by several
shielding boreholes.
Intermediate level waste was origi-
nally transported to Asse in Individ-
ual shielded canisters and later In
shielded collective containers

Because of the 10 t weight restriction
on the conveyor in the Asse 2 shaft,
the waste canister was transferred
frome the vehicle onto the radiation
protection slider of the transport
borehole. When the slider was
opened. the waste drum was
lowered from the shielded transport
canister Into the chamber below. The
canister grab was released from the
waste drum electromagnetically and
then withdrawn Into the shielding
container, allowing the radiation pro-
tection slider slider to be closed.
The heavy shielded containers, the
6 mthick rocksaltcoverand the gen-
eral thickness of the chamber walls
provide sufficient radiation protec-
tion. The dose to emplacement per-
sonnel always remained below the
dosimeter limit of 4 x 10 Sv/month
(40 mrem/month).

Fig. 17: ,
The empIacomenl Iechnqu. for Intermdtare IlM waste In ""mhem

6 m 490 m level 511 m level
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,he technici faciities were such
that cunng the intermediate level
waste transport and emplacement
procedure in the mine the required
level of radiation protection was
maintained at all times.
To ensure that no radioactive dusts or
aerosols could escape from the
disposal chamber, a ventilation plant
was installed to extract air from the
chamber and filter It prior to mixing it
again with the ventilation air of the
mine.
"Conditions for experimental ern-
placement of Intermediate level
wastes were also formulated for Nhis
waste category and had to be
observed by waste producers.
Between 1972 and 1978 around
1300 intermediate level waste con-
taining canisters were emplaced
with no appreciable technical prob-
lems In the course of the test dispos-
al. The concept has proved itself
completely in practice and has also
been adopted by the PT8 in its plans
for a federal repository.

Borehole disposal of higher
activtt categories of Intermediate
level wastes

Some intermediate level waste at the
upper activity limit of this category
has a low heat production. It consists
mainly of hulls and structural parts of
fuel eements and feed clarification
sludges. all of which arise from the
reprocessing of spent fuel. These
waste materials have to be solidified
in concrete, packed in stable steel
drums and emplaced In suitably
dimersioned boreholes.

Fig. 15.

As part of its research and develop-
ment program, the GSF is working in
cooperation with the JMlich nuclear
research centre on plans for a test
disposal in the Asse which involes.
retrievable emplacement of wastes
of this category In boreholes.
The general aim of the intermediate.
level waste test disposal Is to develop
suitable techniques for disposal of
these waste types In boreholes in
salt to test prototypes and to
demonstrate safety.

The focal point of the work
consists of:
- developing equipment for con-

struction of the deep, large dia-
meter boreholes,

- developing and testing borehole
seals which prevent infiltration of
brines and escape of radioactive
gases. as well as providing radia-
tion shielding,

- investigation of the interactions
between waste containers and
rock salt,

- determination of radiation dose to
personnel as a basis for respective
optimization of disposal techni-
que.

Contor desk with monitor above emptacement chamber e a

Fi, 19
View trough the lead glass window into the disposal chamber
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Disposal and in-situ solidification
of ILW-LLW In underground
caverns

It is also i taskof the Institut furTief-
lagerung of the GSF to develop and
test supplementary or alternative
techniques not yet Included In the
plans of the PT fora federal reposi-
tory. A corresponding example is in.
situ solidification of selected waste
types.
Analysis of work performed to date
has shown that direct emplacement
of low and intermediate level wastes
without canisters has advantages
from the point of viewof safety. tech-
nical feasibility and costs.
In 1976 work was begun with the
Karlsruhe nuclear research centre.
NUKEM GmbH. Hanau and the com-
pany Gatys. Neu-tsenbur 'n a first
project phase aimed at de:-nstrat-
ing basic feasibility and defining a
technical reference concept. After
successful completion of this phase.
the second phase involving experi-
mental testing of important technical
components was begun in 1978. The
third phase concerned with prepar-
ing and carrying out the test a fully
operational scale begun in 1982.

The main features of in-situ solidifi-
cation are:
- direct emplacement of pre-treated

granulated LUV-ILW from surface
proportioning. maxing. and con-
veying plants into an underground
cavern, using a vertical conveying
line.

- in-situ solidification of the product
in the cavern to form a quasi.
monolithic block.

The following steps are carried out
above ground:
1. Granulation acording to specifi-

cations of the untreated LLW-ILW
(slurries, powders etc.) at the site
of origin. The granulate has a
grain size range of 0.3 to 5 mm
and must be allowed to harden
for 7 to 10 days during which time
the heat of hydration disperses.

2. Transport of the granulate from
the waste producer to the cavern
site in special containers with
loading and unloading devices.

3. Unloading of the granulate at the
above ground mixing plant where
a liquid mixture of equal propor-
tions of granulate and cement
paste is produced. Besides water.
tritiated waste water with appr.
5.5;x10' Bqirm (150 Ci (H3)/7Mv)
can be used for making the
cement mixture.

4. Underground operations consist
of:
Vertical transport of the mixture
from the suface through a fairly
narrow pipe (50 - 60 mm diame-
ter) into a salt cavern (1000 m
below the surface) with a volume
of 75.000 in. Supply is purely by
gravity which, with a flow rate of
appr. 0.5 rms, balances the fric-
tional resistance In the pipe.

5. The mixture spreads out in layers
on the cavern floor and solidifies
in-situ. I.e..At the disposal site.
Each layer corresponds to an
emplacement phase.

Fig. 23 gives a schematic represen-
tation of the cavern field concept
The disposal chambers can be pre-
pared by drilling or blasting, by two-
slice system or by a leaching proce-
dure.

Fig. 20:
Viewb into a salt cavern

Fig. 21:
Schoanbc IWosantation of a cavern

Fig. 22:
Schematic represuntation of the in - wtu
concept
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Important results from
research Into disposal of
high level wastes (HLU

High level waste consists of concen-
trated fission product solutions from
reprocessing of spent nuclear fuel.
Compared to low and intermediate
level waste it has a much hig~her
activity level which can reach 10' Bq
per litre. In order to achieve high soli-
dification before disposal, these
solutions are mixed with molten
glass and poured into 15041 high
grade stainless steel canisters. The
high activity of the solidified glass
gives a dose of approximately
2.5 x103 Gy/h (10s rad/h) at the
canister surface and a heat output of
up to 2.5 kW per canister, depending
on the age of the waste. For the host
rock salt this can result in a maximum
increased temperature of up to
2000C.
According to the PTB's current plans
for a repository. the high active waste
containers are to be emplaced in
boreholes some 300 m deep. These
will be drilled down from the empla-
cement level at intervals of around
50 m in parallel drifts.

As a part of the research and devel-
opment wvork of GSF on the final
disposal of high level radioactive
wastes, their most fundamental pro-
perties, namely heat production and
radiation, are being Investigated
with respect to their effects In in-situ
tests in the salt itself subsequent to
calculational and experimental
Investigations carried out in the labo-
ratory in advance.
For this purpose, heater tests have
been and are being carried out in
boreholcs up to 25 m deep. The heat
output of 'he specially developed
electric and hydraulic heaters
matches that of the waste to be
emplaced.
Rock temperatures in the repository
develop as a function of the heat out-
put of the radioactive waste. For vari-
ous reasons the maximum tempera-
ture In salt stipulated by the PTB was
2000 C. This metrc that the vitrified
waste Intended for disposal must be
prepared and packaged accordingly
(maximum waste concentration,
maximum canister diameter, suffi-
ciently long above ground interim
storage to allow dooling). The heater
tests at Asse investigate all relevant
properties and alterations of the
heated salt: heat migration and tem-
perature gradients. convergence
movements in the salt (particularly of
borehole walls) thermal liberation of
water (present in very small quanti-
ties In salt) and gases and their re-
lease into the borhole as a function of
porosity and permeability of the salt
rock.
An important aim of all experimental
investigations is to examine comput-
er programs and their Input data to
allow predictions to be made on the
long-term behaviour of repositories.
It is always noted In these tests that
the plastic properties of the salt
which are important for the tight
enclosure of the wastes are activated
In a particular way by rock pressure
and heat. It also appears that the
water present in the rock salt hori-
zons (in quantities less than 0.05
weight percent) Is liberated in the
Immediate vicinity of the emplace-
ment boreholes and migrates Into
the borehole. This means that under
normal disposal circumstances there
Is Insufficient moisture to allow cor-
rosive attack or: :-'e waste canisser;.



:.. a loir Ger-.an.Amerefcan in-situ
test. the so-caled 'Bnne Migration
Test", besides heat, a large quantity
of radioactive isotopes was also
introduced into a salt test field for the
first time. Cobalt-60 sources with an
overall output of 1.3 x i0'3 Bq
(36,000 Curies) were used. The test
was running without any particular
problems on the 800 m-level of the
mine from December 1983 to
November 1985. To date no pre-
viously unknown radiation effects
have been detected. The radiation
absorbed by the borehole wall was
about 300 Gyih (30,000 Rad/h).
The first test disposal of high level
radioactive sources In the Asse salt
mine is planned for 1987. It Is Intend-
ed to fill the lower third of six 15 m
deep boreholes with glass-filled
canisters with a diameter of 300 mm
and a height of 1200 mm. The glass
canisters will contain Sr-90 and Cs.
137 as radioactive emitters. There
will be two additional boreholeA
equipped only with electrical heat.
ers, allowing cormparative measure-
ments to be made to determine
radiation effects other than heat in
the boreholes. To ensure that the
waste simulates can be retrieved at
any time the boreholes have to be
cased but this is basically no differ-
ent to the conditions in a future
repository for high-level radioactive
waste. The test will continue for five
years and will allow an extensive
measurement program to be carried
out over a comparitively long period.
Fig. 29 showes the planned layout of
the two disposal galleries.

For above and below ground trans.
port as well as for handling and
emplacement of high level radioac-
tive sources a system had to be
developed which, with certain modi-
fications, could be taken to be exem-
plary for a Federal repository. This
complex system is to be tested in the
course of the test disposal. An exten-
sive calculational and laboratory pro.
gram will accompany the test and
the results will be made available to
the PTB for the planning of a reposi-
tory.
Further heater tests In the Asse salt
mine to Investigate special queries
regarding disposal will run parallel to
the main assignment during the
coming years. The Research and
Development Program of the GSF
envisages that all problems of the
high-level waste disposal will have
been solved and the corresponding
techniques developed and tested by
the time a repository is to be con-
structed.

Fig. 24:
, I ' Filling of canister with vitrified high level

waste
Fig. 25:
Test equipment and da's tegistration of A temperature test field

Fig. 26:
Heater prior to installation onto the test field

Fig. 27:
Transport of Cobalt-60 sources on the 800 m.level

Cable trench Sealing Porous measuring volume

External heater

Heater and
"Co-Sources

Fig 2S.
Lavout of the HLW ez: w.th CobJI: - 60 sourCes
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Fig. 29:
Layout of the 'H1W test field

Repository safety

The aim of disposal of radioactive
waste in geological formations is the
long-term protection of man and the
environment from damage caused
by the ionising radiation emitted by
waste nucides. To demonstrate that
this aim is achieved, a site-specific
safety analysis must be carried out In
accordance with the Federal Ministry
of the Interiors Safety criteria for
disposal of radioactive wastes in a
mine'
A safety analysis for a radioactive
waste repository consists of the two
parts
- scenario analysis
- consequence analysis.
The scenario analysis identifies and
describes events which can result In
a release of radionuclides Into the
biosphere. Using model concepts of
transport and retention of radionu-
clides. consequence analysis then
estimates the possible radiation dose
to man.

Selection of possible scenarios

Significant release of radionuclides
from a geological ' oository can
occur only if watt no is present
as a transport mediurr, incontrastto
a repository in rock mragmatic such
as granite, this is not normally the
case with a repositoryin salt: the dis-
tance to gr:ond water-bearing srata
Is several hundred metres and the
salt rock is impermeable to flow.

The task of scenario analysis is to
identifylon this basis accident sce-
narios which, although improbalbe.
are still conceivable. An accident
scenario is understood to be the con-
sequence of events during the course
of which, for example, the following
two processes occur:
- contact between water/brine and

the emplaced waste
- nuclide transport Into the bio-

sphere.
For example. supposing that the salt
were penetrated by formations of
more brittle and therefor possibly
more fissured rock, such as anhy-
drite. and If there were'sufficient
mechanical stresses to cause open-
Ing of flow paths, a connection could
be set up between groundwater-
bearing strata and the repository.
The waste canisters could then cor-
rode, leading-to contact between the
brine and the waste.
Nuclide transport Into the biosphere
could be caused by convergence. i. .
the gradual closing of underground
cavities. With the pressure prevailing
underground, the salt rock behaves
similar to a very viscous liquid and
creeps Into available cavities. The
contaminated brine would thus be
forced along flow paths Into the
overburden. The nuclides would then
be taken up by ground water-bearing
strata and would finally reach the
biosphere through the various
groundwater formations.
The final stage of the type of scenario
description outtined as an example
here forms the boundary conditions
for consequence analysis. In particu-
lar It must be made clear when and
where brine could enter into the
repository. Furthermore the chemical
composItion of the brine and Its rate
of inflow also play a part
In knowledge of site-specific condi-
tions, many imaginable scenarios
can be ruled out. Geological and hy-
drogeological conditions are investi-
gated in extensive above and below
ground reconnaissance programs.
Laboratory and in-situ experiments
such as have been carried out at the
IfT for many years permit rejection of
certain accident scenario hypo-
theses.



Considering the consequences

If. however, a scenario remains cre-
dible for a particular site, a conse-
quenct analysix Is carried out, La.
the radiation dose resulting form the
scenario is estimated. This means
that important individual effects
which can affect nuclide release
must be reproduced experimentally
or theoretically, described in mathe-
matical models and Incorporated
into computer programs. Nuclide
transport from thq waste matrix to
the biosphere is impeded by a series
of barriers. The behaviour of such
geological (salt dome, overburden)
or technical (waste matrix, canister.
seals and backfilling of caverns) bar.
riers are to be Investigated in-situ.
experimentally or by analogue stu-
dies.

Thus, for example. rock samples,
backfill materials and sealing agents
are tested with regard to properties
which are relevant from a technical
and safety aspect. The relationship
between differing temperatures and
pressures which can affect the mate.
rials and the stability of the above
materials is assessed by hydraulic
pressure tests. The results are used
to derive a general material law for
salt and backfill materials as well as
for making mathematical prognoses.
An extensive rock observation pro-
gram in the Asse salt mine checks on
the accuracy of existing computer
programs for describing the overall
rock mechanical behaviour of a salt
mine and to practically standardize
them.
Further experiments are aimed at
clarifying the processes occurring In
the case of water or brine inflowO.
Before, during and after flooding of
an old potash mine, the dissolution
behaviour of salt. setting-up of den-
sity stratification in brine- and water-
filled shafts. occurrence of advective
flows and the stability of a sealing
structure were all measured. Individ-
ually observed effects are simulated
in the laboratory In order to Increase
understanding and to allow corre-
sponding mathematical models to
be prepared.

Measurement in the Asse salt mine
serve to provide information on the
behaviour of waste canisters, bore-
holes and boreholes seals under
accident conditions.

Fig. 30:
Compression and tensible strenght tests on
rock salt amples

The combination of such barriers is
known as the multiple barrier
system. Its objective Is to sufficiently
delay If not quantitatively to prevent
the liberation of nuclides, even If
Individual barriers should fail. Conse-
quence analysis estimated whether
the remaining bamers provide suffi-
cient retardation of nuclide transport
to ensure repository safety.
For example, as a result of conse-
quence analysis, 'effective dose
equivalents can be calculated for
the relevant nuclides. These quote
the dose of the particular nuclide
which would be received bya person
drinking, for example, 0.8 m of con-
taminated water per year (corre-
sponding more or less to the average
annual individual fluid requirement
of a person).
These- results can then be compared
with the boundary values set by
legislators (or the licensing authori-
ties).

Is



Satlty of the Asse salt mine

In considering the long-terrn safety
of the Asse salt mine, the question of
potsible.water or brine Inflow into
the mine is of prime importance as, In
the 130 years of salt mining In Ger.
many, many mines have been flood.
ed during operation. Flooding was
frequently caused by mining of
potash close to the water-bearing
salt table and encounter with water.
bearing anhydrile strata which are
connected to the salt table. Investi-
gations of the geological and hydro.
geological conditions in the vicinity
of the Asse salt mine have shown
that:
- further salt strata around 40 m

thick are to be found in the adjoin-
ing smita on the flanks of the salt
anticline in the Mittlerem
Muschelkalk.

- there are no water channels at the
salt table of the Asse 2 and Asse 4
shafts.

- the main anhydrite and the grey
salt pelite are present as small
isola:ed formations only not as
connected strata.

- the distance between the upper.
most chambers and the salt table
is over 200 m.

- brine infiltration into the mine in
the past originated from isolated
brine occurrences within the salt
deposts.

If. despite the density of the neigh-
bouring rock series on the southern
flank. the possibility of water flow in
deeper formations Is assumed, then
the rock mechanical behaviourof the
salt and the neighbouring rocks is of
significance for a hypothetical water
inflow into the mine. Damage to the
environment caused by the em-
placed waste can only be ruled out
given sufficient long-term stability of
the geological disposal medium.
Therefore a stability demonstration
for the mine Is of considerable
importance. Such a demonstration
Involves making predictions on
future rock behaviour, using rock
mechanical model calculations.

Such calculations give an increas-
ingly better representation of mea-
sured or observed mine performance
and therefore allow continually more
accurate prognoses to be made. In
addition, In contrast to most rock
types, rock salt has both elastic-
plastic and viscous properties. The
creep' characteristic of rock salt is a

distinct advantage with respect to
the stability of cavities in the rock
salt: peak loads on the rock are
decreased to some extent during
their production phase already. A
cavern constructed according to
safety regulations thus remains
stable even over a long period of
time.
Overall assessment of the geological.
hydrogeological and rock mechani-
cal Investigations to date shows that
water Inflow Into the Asse salt mine
Is highly inprobable.



Perspectives

The techniques and Inethods for the disposal of radioactive waste developed by
the Vnstitut fOr Tieflagerung of GSF are alt aimed at the long-term protection of
man 'd the environment.
At the Asse salt mine, suitable procedures for the disposal of non-heat-emitting
radioactive waste In geological formations have been developed and tested.
Current research therefore concentrates mainly on disposal methods for heat.
producing Intermediate and high-levet radioactive wastes. Emplacement and
confinement procedures based on the results of research done to date are being
developed In further detail In large-scale experiments. This work Is being done in
cooperation with over 30 institutes from the fields of major research. Industry and
universities. Moreover, with respect to safety analysis, the models used for
describing repository systems are being continually refined and their long-term
safety is being checked In accompanying calculations
The results of the research and development work are recorded annually in
numerous publications and reports. They form an important source of information
for the Physikalisch-Technische Bundesanstalt (PTh) which, according to the
Atomic Act, is the Federal authority responsible for the disposal of radioactive
waste, with respect to the planning, construction and operation of Federal reposi-
tories.

Explanation of technical terms

(The original German version of this glossary was compiled from Lueger. Lexikon
der Technik. Volk. 4: Lexikon des Bergbaus. Stuttgart 1962. and Taschenbuch der
Geologie Entvicklungsgeschichte der Erde. Hanau 1962)



Accident -
Interruption of the normal
retationihip between rock forma-
tions. produced by tectonic of

- atectonic processes.

Activity -
see Radioactivity.

Additional liner -
a cylindrical support Introduced
into a shaft in front of an already
existing support

Aerosol -
very finely distributed liquid and
solid particles suspended In a gas.

Aller Series -
the youngest series of the Zech-
stein, also known as Zechsteln 4.

Anhydrite -
rock-forming mineral, CaSO,.

Blind shaft -
a vertical working which does not
lead to the surface but connects
individual underground levels.

Brine -
a more or less concentrated salt
solution.

Buntsandstein -
Lower Division of the Triassic,
which is the oldest formation of
the Mesozoic era.

Carnallite -
salt mineral. KCI MgCI 2 6 H20.
found particularly in the Stassfurt
deposit (K2).

Carnallitite -
salt rock consisting mainly of
carnallite and rock salt. Other
components are, e.g. kieserite or
anhydrite.

Cavern -
a rock cavity produced by leaching
(dissolution with water) or by
mechanical methods such as drill-
Ing or blasting.

Contamination -
Introduction of impurities in the
form of radioactive materials.

Convergence -
decrease In distance between two
opposite points of an underground
cavity.

Deposit -
natural accumulation of exploit-
able mineral ores In the earth's
crust.

Dose -
amount of radiation resulting from
the Interaction of radiation with a
material.



Dose rate -
dose observed per unit of time,
erg. per hour or year.

Drift -
see Gallery.

Drilled shaft -
a shaft constructed by drilling.

Excavation chamber -
a cavity produced by the system-
atic mining of exploitable minerals
or mineral ores.

Floor -
the strata underlying the forma-
tion or deposit under considera-
tion.

Ion, ionisation -
electrically charged atomic or
molecular particle produced from
a neutral atom or molecule by
separation or deposition of elec-
trons.

K2 -
symbol for the older potash de-
posit of the Stassfurtlager which.
in the Asse anticline. consists
mainly of carnallite. rock salt and
kieserite.

Keuper -
Upper Series of the Triassic which
is the oldest formation of the
Mesozoic era.

Kieserite -
salt mineral, MgSO4, H2O.

Leaching residues -
residues left after chemical altera-
tion of a rock by Inflowing salt or
fresh water.

Leine Series -
younger series of the Zechstein.
also known as Zechtein 3.

Level (floor) -
a) a horizontal level forming part

of the mine installations, with
all mine workings.

b) the lower level or tilted bound-
ary of a mine working.

Men hoisting system -
shaft hoisting system In shafts and
blind shafts for the transport of
personnel.

Mine -
(synonimous with pit). Incorporat-
ing all above- and below ground
workings.

Muschelkalk -
Central series of the Triassic which
Is the oldest of the Mesozoic era.

Nuclide, radionuclide -
a nuclide Is a nucleus character-
ized by its number of protons and
neutrons (e. g. U-235. U-238). If a
nuclide Is unstable, L.e. if it
changes spontaneously through
no extend influence with emission
of radiation, then it is known as a
radionuclide.

Particle radiation -
see Radiation.



Permanent support -
collective term for all materials
used fQr keeping mine workings
open and secure.

Pillar -
a symmetrical section of rock left
standing between adjacent cham-
bers. with the aim of preserving
the original cohesion of the rock
and preventing collapse.

Plasticity -
the ability of solids to behave elas-
tically under stress or compression
up to the elastic boundary, but to
'flow" under greater stresses or
compression. With plastic bodies.
flow occurs before the fracture
boundary is reached. Deformation
through flow is generally Irrever-
sible.

Quatemary -
the youngest of the geological for-
mations.

Radiation -
radiation which Is emitted upon
radioactive decay of atomic nuclei
(see radioactivity). The different
forms are:
a-radiation (particle
A-radiation radiation)
y-radiation (electromagnetic

radiation)

Radioactivity, activity -
the ability of certain atomic nuclei
to change without any external
influence with emission of radia-
tion (radioactiV* decay). Activity Is
a parameter which gives the num-
ber of nuclei decaying per second
and thus the amount of radio-
active material.

Radiological units -
Becquerel (Bq)
The unit of measure for activity.
1 Bq 1 decay/second

al 3.7 x 01 SBcO.
Gray (Gy)
The unit of measure for radiation
energy absorbed by material (1 rd
* 0.01 Gy).
Slevert (Sv)
The unit of measure for the biolog-
kal radiation effect For a- and
y-radiation, 1 Sv corresponds to
1 Gy. Fpr a-radiation, e. g. the value
incrases tenfold. Le..1 Gy corre-
sponds to 10 Sv.

Radionuclide -
see Nuclide. ;

Rock salt -
salt mineral. NaCI. also known as
halite.

Roof -
Layer always overlying the forma-
tion or deposit under considera-
tion.

Safety pllar -
protected area In a mine where
workings exist only under excep-
tional conditions.

Salt table -
upper, more or les even boundary
of a salt deposit, produced during
the course of geological time by
the dissolving effect of seepage
water und groundwater.



Salt rock -
rock formed by salt minerals of
which rock salt (NaCI) Is the most
imbortaht and most common. Salt

'rocks often contain Impurities in
.the form of anhydrite. clay or other
salt minerals, e. g.

Seismics -
geophyskial methods of examin-
ing the construction of under.
ground formations by emitting
elastic waves produced by blast.
ing or mechanical vibration.

Sinking -
construction of a shaft or blind
shaft

Stassfurt Series -
older series of the Zechstein, also
known as Zechstein 2.

Stope -
a regularly formed section of rock
left between two vertically
arranged excavation chambers,
the aim being to seal the cham-
bers at the top and to perserve the
original rock cohesion to prevent
collapse.

Suface shaft -
a vertical working which leads
from the earth's surface to a de.
posit.

Tectonics -
science of the formation of the
crust the earth and its movements.

Tubbing -
cast-iron or -steel segment of a
cylindrical shaft support ring.

Underground
workings -

collective term for all mined
cavities In a mine, such as shafts.
blind shafts. driftes, chambers etc.

Upper Cretaceous -
Upper series of the Cretaceous
which is the most recent formation
of the Mesozoic era

Weather -
mining term for the air circulating
In a mine, but also for other gas
mixtures.

Working -
a systematically mined cavity.

Zechstein -
Upper series of the Permain which
is the most recent formation of the
Palaeozoic era.

-0



Attachiment 4

1960

1907
1967-09
1967-70

Beginning of KfK activities In spent fuel reprocessing
and waste treatment
Beginning of waste disposal in the asse repository
Construction of MILLI
Construction of WAK

1971 Commissioning of WAK
Foundation of KEWA -
Foundation of URG

1974 Establishment of PWA

1975 Foundation of PWK

1977

1979

Foundation of DWK

KfK-DWK cooperation agreement signed
Gorleben hearing

1983/84

1985 INov.)

Beginning of licensing procedure at Oragahn and
Wackersdorf for plant construction on one of
these sites

First construction permit for Wackersdorf
reprocessing plant

Reprocessing and Waste Treatment Project (PWA)



ECONOMY

INCREASE OF EQUIPMENT
AND PROCESS RELIABILIT

S.

a, ..

.

I REMOTE HANDLING
TECHNIQUE

MINIMIZATION OF THE Pu-
LOSSES AND WASTE AMOUNTS

PROCESS CONTR

I HLW-SOLIDIFICATION I

OFF-GAS TREATMENT

IMPROVEMENT OF THE
SAFETY OF EQUIPMENT
AND PROCESSES

ITRETMENT OF a-WASTE

I OPTIMIZATIONOF
WASTE FORMS

a

ENVIRONMENTAL
COMPATIBILITYSAFETY
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Year Investments Operating Costs Staff employed
Manyears

1974
1975
1976
1977
1978
1979
1980
1981
1982
1983
1984
1985

2.4
5.6
9.4
7.8
9.0

11.2
8.6
7.6
8.6

10.1
9.9

11.2

15.2
28.6
35.4
37.0
39.1
42.5
51.1
58.0
65.2
68.8
72.4
71.0

85 e
185
207
226
226
225
231
249
268
260
262
260

1974 101.4 584.3 2684
1985

* by PWA only

s v % _ _

R&D Expenditure by KfK* 1974-1 985



Instilut fUr Heis3e Chemie IHCH
Institut fur Nukleare Entsorgungstechnik INE
Hauptabteilung Ingenleurtechnik IT
Institut fur Radiochemie IRCH
Institut (ur Datenverarbeftung IOT
in der Technik
Laboratorium fur Aerosolphysik und LAF
Filtertechnik I und 11
Institut fur Material- und Festkdrper- I M F
forschung
Institut fur Neutronenphysik und INMR
Reaktortechnik
Institut fur Reaktorbaulemente IRB
Hauplabteilung Datenverarbeitung und HOI
Instrumentierung
Hauptabteilung Kerntechnische Betriebe KTB
Labor Mur Isolopentechnik LIT
Entwicklungsabteilung Kernmaterialsicherung EKS
Instilut lur Kernphysik I1 IK-III

In the Framework of the Reprocessing and WNaste
Treatment Project [PWA) the Following KfK
Institutions Cooperate l



General objective

Improvement of existing and development and testing of new
processes, equipment and products with a view to
0 Increasing economy
a Increasing safety
* Decreasing environmental impact

Main Topics

* Head-end and off-gas
9 Extraction
G Waste treatment
a Intervention and handling techniques
J Material investigations
@ Process control and process data processing

- ii; ----

Reprocessing and Waste Treatment Project
S



Objective

{v Optimization of the conditions for dissolution of FBR fuels
o Characterization of the fuel dissolution residues
9 Development of methods for immobilization of Krypton
9 Development of the integral dissolution of FBR fuel

Results Obtained

e The solubility of several Pu fuels has been determined;
development of a process for almdst complete removal of
iodine during the fuel dissolution step (HET testing facility]

a The chemical composition of dissolution residues was
analyzed ILWR + FBR1*)

%D For the dissolver off-gas a cleaning system was developed
and subsequently tested for retention of Krypton by cryogenic
separation (Testing facilities WASCHE. PASSAT. REDUKTION.
KRETA). The results were used In the conceptual design of AZUR

o The Krypton Immobilization processes. zeolite encapsulation
and ion Implantation, were Investigated and the waste form
properties was determined: two test facilities were constructed

*b Kr storage in high-pressure bottles feasible
@ Vessel ventilation system developed (BEATE. PASSAT) and

implemented in the off-gas of the PAMELA active facility
o Clarification of aerosol formation and retention (BEATE)

Head-end and Off-gas Treatment



Current and Planned Activities

0 Optimization of conditions for dissolution of FBR fuel e. g.
integral dissolution

0 Iodine and aerosol tests with WASCIIE/PASSAT with a view
to WAW and SBR-WA

* Study of formation of solids in feed solutions after clarification

* Investigations into Kr-retention by fluorocarbon absorption in
TED

o Development of accident filters for fire and explosion hazards

e Development of the Krypton encapsulation technique on a
semi-technical scale

Head-end and Off gas Treatment



A. = F. active Operation
IA. = F. inact Operation

Organizational
U il

Period of
Construct ion

Costs
Min OM

Headend-Teststand (HETJ

KRETA + ADAMO

PASSAT

Wasche

IA.

IA.

IA.

1A.

IHCHl

IT/I11CH

LAF/IT

IT/LAF

IHCH/KTB

LAF

lHCH

1975/1977

1975/1977

1978/1980

1981/1985

1979/1981

1981/1982

1983/1986

2.5

2.5*'

1.0 + 1.4*'

20

0.8 + 0.7*1

1.0

0.8

Reduction

BEATE

TED

IA.

IA.

IA.

St +±4.6*

"Financed by Othe Funds

. I

'k..

Mio OM - lead-EndPWA Testing Facilities (since 1974); Investments over 1



ObJective

o Elaboration of chemical flowsheets for reprocessing of LWR
and FBR luels

0 Minimization of Pu losses and quantities oI waste
o Improvement of safety and reliability of equipment and

processes
o Testing of processes lor H-3 retention
o Increasing reliability of pulse column operation by study of

dynamic behaviour

Results Obtained

o Improvement of the chemical flowsheet by experimental
IMliI. LABEX) and theoretical Isimulallon analyses
Investigalions:
Reprocessing of FBR fuel In MILLI
Development of electrochemical processes and equipment [or
plutonium reduction and oxidation, for deniltratlon and for
hydrazine oxidation- IELKE. EMMA. ROXII PUTE lest facility
Successful testing In WAK of an electro-reduction mixersettler
and elecirooxidalion cell (e. g. EMMA)

o Expansion of the electrochemical process to first extraction
cycle (IB.EMMAJ

o Application of HI as a neutron absorber lor large pulsed
columns

o Modeling of disturbances In the PUREX-process (MINKA)
o Determination of the characteristics and specifications of

equipment and process for optInial H.3 retention In the first
cycle as well as the construction of 1:1 WAW pulsed column
(PUSTAI

o Radionuclide tracer techniques for determination of the fluid
dynamics

o Uranium-active facility of 1B-ELKE for the WAW In
cooperation with DWK

o Providing know-how for TEKO-ROXI

~~~~~~~ 11. - -lD

Extraction



* A

Current and Planned Activities

a Determination of favorable flowsheets for short cooled FBR-
fuel IMILLI)

a Further development of the electrochemical and salt free
processes for improvement and simplification of the process
as well as minimization of waste arlsings

0 Theoretical and experimental studies on the kinetics of mass
transfer In exotractlon equipment

' Development and testing of fast-contactors
v Investigations of the Influence of disturbances in the PUREX-

process (MINKA, LABEX, MILLI)
a Minimization of the Pu losses in the FBR-reprocessing cycle

(PUTE]
a Data collection for scaled-up pulsed columns Including the H3-

scrub columns (PUSTA)
a Experimental study and math. simulation analysis on the

safety of 1. extraction cycle operation [MINKA)

Extraction



A. = F. active Operation
IA. F. inact. Operation

Organizational
Unit

Period of
Construction

Costs
Mio DM

UTE

PUTE

MINKA

PUSTA [in TEKO)

MILLI-Modernisierung

A.

A.

A.

IA.

A.

RI CH
IHCH

IlICH
IT/KTB

IHCII

1975/1982

1976/1986

1979/1985

1979/1985

1983/1986

2.0

10.0

2.0

4.0

11.5

29.5

PW. . T.ein F1

PWA Testing Facilities (incRe 19741; Investments over I Mio DM - Extraction



Objective .
a Development and testing of solidification processes for HLW
t Development of processes for the solidiflcation of fuel dissolution redlues
o Development of processes for conditioning hulls and structural materials
a Development of processes for the treatment of a-waste
9 Development of processes for the treatment of H3-waste
a Optimization of waste forms
o Development of processes for embedding MLW and lLW
o Development of processes for MLW decontamination
c Development of the "In.sltu" solidilcatlon of radloacilve waste

Results Obtained I

* VitrificatIon process with ceramic molter developed and tested
* A sultable active facility IPAMELAJ hat bean constructed In mol by OWK and has bocn In

successful acilve operation since Ooctober 1. 1985
o For conditioning of dissolution residues a process for embedding In a ceramic matrix was

conceived and sublected to active testing on a laboratory ccale
% Embedding of hulls In concrete and compaction by rolling
a A process for acid digestion of a-waste
o Active operation of ALONA was completed In June 85
o ODlerminallon of the repository relevant propertIes as well as characterization of the

waste forms largely completed (VG 98. MEGAj
o Providing know-how for the eurobilum plant of eurochemic for biluminizallon of LLW/

M LW
* Process for lixallon of H, In zeolite matrices developed
o Process for enrichment of tritium based on CECE conceived
o The decontamination of MLW was demonstrated In active operation on a laboratory scalo
o The In-sltu technique was demonstrated In Inactive operation by the production of 1300 1

granulates

mnan, S * uses .tsnlWa a*st T=rat 1-_ _-_ _*1' - W a 4- 4b .SS. *--ta-

Waste Treatment



Current and Planned Activities

.@ Evaluation of experience gathered in active operation of
PAMELA and ALONA

c Development of ceramic melter for the Wackersdorf
reprocessing plant

@ Further development of a process for embedding in ceramic
m Determination of the quality of HLW glass waste forms

produced in a technical scale facility (technology of melting
and hot pressing]

*3 Isotopic enrichment of tritium according to the CECE process
* Active demonstration of the MLW decontamination process on

1 00 I scale
v Large scale test of the in-situ process by vertical conveyance

technique
o Development of waste form and process technique for FBR

dlssolvor0insolubles
o Development of waste form and process technique for hulls

and structural materials for FBR and LWR-fuel elements by
mechanical compaction or melting

IT..... 11 ... ,, -- *, {0IWI

Waste Treatment



A. = F. active Operation
IA. = F. inact. operation

Organizational
Unit

Period of
Construction

Costs
Mio DM

Vierglasungsanlage I

Verglasungsanlage 11

Verglasungsanlage III

Verglasungsanlage WA-350

MAW-Boxenlinie

ILONA

ALONA

Keramiklinie

IA.

IA.

IA.

IA.

A.

IA.

A.

IMIE

INE

INE

INE

INE

INE

INE (Moll

1974/1 j75

1979/1980

1981/1982

1979/1982

1979/1982

1979/1980

1980/1982

1984/1986

1.0

2.5

5.5

2.0

6.0

1.0

3.0

1.5IA. INE

22.5

PWA Testing Facilities (since 19741; Investments
over 1 Mi OM - Waste Treatment



Objective
@ Development and testing of remote handling systems and

components
t Investigation of material properties

Determination of the best suited construction material

Results Obtained

e Development of the remote handling systems for PAMELA
o Definition of time schedules for remote maintenance
3 Corrosion studies on construction materials for dissolver and

process equipment
o Investifation of Hf as material for, critically safe equipment

Hf approved as construction material by TOIV (Technical
inspectorate)

Current and Planned Activities

* Testing of remote handling concepts and components for the
WA reprocessing plant and the HEZA hot cells

* Corrosion tests on materials for components
* Development and testing of modular technique for FBR

reprocessing

Intervention and Handling Technique
Material Investigations 0



A. = F. active Operation
IA. = F. inact. Operation

Organizational
Unit

Period of
Construction

Costs
Mio aM

3 Fornbedienungstesistgnde IA. IT 19i6/1986 3.5

Fernbedienbare Kupplung IA. IT 0.85

Fernbedienbarer Schwei~stand IA. IT 0.2

PAULA IA. IT 0.2

4.75

e

PWA Testing Facilities Remote Handling Technique



Objective
o Development of In-line instruments
o Automation of analytical laboratory systems
a Computer based process control and operating procedure
O Nuclear safeguards

Results Obtained

o Instruments developed up to prototype level
- fuel element monitor
- waste drum monitor
- amonitor
- non-dispersive XRF
- y-absorptlometer
- density/conductivity measuring device
- K-eqge densitometer

o Automated laboratory equipment
- a-preparation box
- Y-sample changer
- sample distribution system
- ICP-AES assembly

o Laboratory-scale tested neutron measuring systems
- gadolinium monitor
- HLW monitor
- accumulation monitor
- hafnium monitor

o Computerized process control
- PRODES open-loop process control system at WAK
- DIANA Information system for laboratory
-test evaluation In IHLW vitrification
- waste accounting system at HOB (KADABRA)

o Process modeling
-lissile material Inventory;system for 1000 I/a plant

Process Control and Process Data Processing



Cur.oant and Planned Activities
* Development of equipment

- neutron monitor for hulls and dissolver residues
- fiber optical laser photometer
- hybrid K-edgefK-XFA solution assay system
- improved a-preparation box
- in-line XFA monitor

@ Development of new measuring methods
- Pu concentration profile in pulsed column
- laser-Raman spectroscopy
- uranium determination by laser fuorimetry
- glass level measuring In HLW canisters
- determination of Tc at very low concentration

* Application of computer based operating system
- expansion of PRODES and DIANA for testing of NRTA
- process control system for the VW 1
- process data acquisition system on IHCH test facilities
- process control in TEKO

* Strategical concepts
- WA process simulation
- NRTA methods for fissile material balancing
- verification of measuring systems

Process Control and Process Data Processing



A. = F. active Operation
IA. = F. inact. iperation

Organizational
Unit

Period of
Construction

Costs
Mio DM

HeiBe Zelle 1. Analylik

Teststand Wur n-Me~verfahren

ESKA + SIMS

Laser-Raman-Spektrometcr

PRODES
OIANA-KALAU

Brennelementmonitor

Faflmonitor

fluIsenmonitor

A.

A.

IA.

A.

A.
A.

A.

A.

A.

IRCH

IRCH

lOCH

IOT
IDT

INR/DWK

INR/IT

IIIR/IT

1978/1982

1982/1985

1981/1982

1980/1986

1980/1986

1980/1986

1983/1985

1984/1986

1.8

0.4

1.5

0.7

0.5 + 3.0 BMFT

0.5 + 2.5 OWK

1.0

0.2

6.6 + 5.5

.. -^_... . X=__

PWA Testing Facilities; Investments over 1 Mio DM
- Analytics and Process Control



B. International

The european commission grants financial aids to 7 programs of PWA

EUROCHEMIC [acid digestion of a-containing waste. bituminization.
PAMELA)

USA. KIK as partner in the waste treaty of BMFT-US/DOE with PNL.
HEDL, SRL, ORNL. SANDIA. INL

PNC-Japan (agreement PNC-K(fK) in the field of waste treatment since
febr. 1981, reprocessing since Nov. 1982

Brazil-Agreement KfK-NUCLEBRAS

India-HLW-vitrification

Partners Cooperating with PWA



A. National
[exept for DWK. with which the joint program was set up)

KFA. HMI. GSF
NUKEM. KAH. UHDE/LURGI (deleg. engineers)

13 universities with 28 teams
(70 persons and 7.5 mio din/year)

OWK R&D partly conducted by its own staff [e.g. FEMO-bench). partly
by WAK [e.g. TEKO). The operation of WAK includes testing of
flowsheets and equipment for a largi seale plant

Partners Cooperating with PVJA
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CONCEPTS FOR DIRECT DISPOSAL OF SPENT LUR AND MTR FUEL 
IN THE

FEDERAL REPUBLIC OF GERMANY
in a comparative study Initiated by the German Ministry for

Research and Technology (SPFT) which has been conducted in the

period from 1581 to 1105, direct disposal of spent LNR fuel was

compared with the traditional fuel cycle based on reprocessing

and thermal recycling. The results of the study did not exhibit

decisive advantages of direct disposal over fuel reprocessing.

The German Federal Goaernment concluded it would continue 
to

adhere to fuel reprocessing as the reference scheme of OEntsor-

gung'. Under existing German atomic law, direct disposal 
of

spent fuel is only permissible for fuel for which reprocessing

is neither technically feasible nor economically justified.

Accordingly, direct disposal was selected as the reference tech-

nology for spent fuel from the German high-temperature reactor

INTR) program. In the case of LWR fuel, direct disposal serves

as a supplementary option. A program has been launched by 8MFT

to further develop direct disposal of spent fuel to technical

maturity. Thereby, emphasis is laid upon canister development,

in-situ tests in the Asse experimental mine, and systems 
anal-

ysis, the latter being geared toward identification of reposi-

tory configurations that accommodate both spent fuel and 
repro-

cessing waste in an optimal way.

1. IwnThOOUCrioM

The way the FR Germany is dealing with the back-end of the

nuclear fuel cycle can best be characterized by two salient

facts: The commitment to closing the LWR fuel cycle through 
fuel

reprocessing and the ongoing site investigation of the salt dome

at Gorleben. All steps at the back-end of the fuel cycle are

referred to as "Entsorgungs in German and this term will be used

frequently in tbis presentation. i
To illustrate how direct disposal came into the picture,

one has to go back to the end of the 1970s. In May 1979, the
project of a large-scale, 1,400 tlyr fuel-reprocessing plant had

been cancelled for political reasons. In the aftermath of this

cancellation, the heads of both the federal government and the

states agreed on the following approach to the Entsorgung ques-
tion: Reprocessing should go forward but on a smaller scale. It
was also decided that there was to be a major comparative study
of fuel reprocessing and direct geologic disposal of spent LYR
fuel, enabling a jMdgment by 1985 whether or not direct disposal
sight offer decisive advantages.

This comparative assessment was conducted by the Karlsruhe
Nuclear Research Center; it was based on theiquantification of
the following criteria: technical feasibility, radiological

safety, economics, and safeguards CU). The overall evaluation

was considerably affected (1) by the fact that. in contrast to

fuel reprocessing, conditioning of spent fuel, L.e., consolida-

tion and sealing in large metal canisters has not been pErform-

ed at a large scale in a dry environment; (2), disposal of HLW



and spent fuel have not been demonstrated. To give an example,
neither high-precision dry drilling of parallel 300-a-deep,
0.7-a-dift boreholes - the reference emplacement concept for
vitrified HLV from reprocessing - nor lowering packages with
weights up to I t into these boreholes are state-of-the-art. On
the other hand, the lowering through the transport shaft and the
underground handling of the heavy spent fuel package - more than
60 t in the current reference concept for spent fuel disposal -
have never been demonstrated either. Therefore, demonstration
has become the key element in the new R&D program that was
started after the governmental evaluation in early 1985.

There were two major constraints to be observed by the
federal government when evaluating the findings of the Entsor-
gung comparison: First, in the German Entsorgung Policy it is
clearly spelled out that beginning January 1. 1985, initial ope-
rating licenses of new nuclear power plants will be granted only
under the stipulation that the site selection process for facil-
ities of either one of the Entsorgung variants has been conclud-
ed. Second, the priority of recovery of fissile material over
removal of spent fuel is embodied in the FRd Atomic Energy Act.
Therefore, implementation of direct disposal as the reference
scheme of waste management for LWR fuel would make mandatory an
amendment of the Act. It is obvious that, based on direct dis-
posal of spent fuel alone, evidence of ensured Entsorgung could
not-be given during the period of time required to amend the
Act. I

In its decision of January 23, 1985, the federal government
felt that it best complied with the legal requirements by ad-
hering to reprocessing and recycling as the reference scheme of
Entsorgung. The government was vindicated in its decision by the
findings of the aforementioned Entsorgung comparison which did
not exhibit decisive advantages of direct disposal over fuel
reprocessing.

In its new policy statement, the cabinet also ruled that
direct disposal was permissible only for fuel for which - from
the present point of view - reprocessing was either technically
not feasible or economically not justifiable. On the basis of
that policy, the federal government decreed to stop further work
aiming at reprocessing of spent fuel from the German high-tem-
perature reactor (MRT) program, and direct disposal has become
the reference Entsorgung scheme for that sort of fuel. But this
decision also implied to carry on work with respect to direct
disposal of spent LVR fuel. A new R&D-program for direct dispos-
al of LIWR fuel was started in mid-1985. The timing of both pro-
grams, LIR and HTR spent fuel disposal, is such that their re-
sults can be included in the license application for the Gorle-
ben salt dome in the early 1990s.

2. DrRECr DISPOSAL OF SPENT LVR FUEL

Goals of the LWR spent fuel disposal program have always
been low dose burdens for the working personnel during packaging
and emplacement, minimum amounts of secondary waste arising from
the packaging process, and integrity of the canister barrier
over a design lifetime of 500 years.



2.1. Technical concepts

Therefore. technical concepts have focused on self-shielded
canisters holding unmodified fuel assemblies (or at the utmost,
individual, close-packed fuel rods), and the canisters have to
withstand the lithostatic pressure at a depth of about 600 a as
well as the corrosive attacks of salt brines over the design
lifetime. Consequently, emplacement on the floor of emplacement
drifts has become the reference concept of these packages whose
heavy weight ensued from the self-shielded design. As an ex-
ample. the reference concept developed in the first phase of the
direct disposal R&D program prior to 1985. is illustrated sche-
matically in Fig.1. The main components of the package are a
(KnMoNi)-steel cask with a wall thickness of 15 cm that provides
the required strength and an outside layer of Hastelloy-C4
against corrosion. Three intact fuel assemblies are inside a

EMsOMu emW: WdM ShW o ad*:

FIG.1.Former spent LWR fuel disposal concept

thin-walled, gas-tight steel cask referred to as a dry storage
bin. With respect to both the design strength of 30 KPa and
corrosion resistance, no credit is taken from the about 20-cm-
thick shielding which dominates the total package weight of more
than 50 t. The outside diameter is 1.4 me the tgtal length 6 a.
During emplacement a surface temperature of 50 C and 0.1 tSv/h
1 m off the package are guaranteed. An extra shipping cask has
to be provided for shipments on public routes t21

The age of the spent fuel in the packages and the spacing
between consecutive packages on the drift fl8or have to be such
that rock salt temperatures never exceed 200 C. The empty space
in the drift is backfilled with crushed salt immediately after
emplacement. While the repository together with the underground
transportation system was only designed conceptually, detailed
engineering was done for the disposal cask and a prototype was
manufactured.

The current cask development program is focused on improved
economics. DWK's (Deutsche Gesellschaft zur Wiederaufarbeitung
von Kernbrennstoffen) newly developed cask dubbed POLLUX [3J is
suitable for storage, shipment, and disposal of spent fuel tFig.
2). Contrary to the old design, the POLLUX holds the rods from 8
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FIG.2.POLLUX spent fuel disposal canister

spent fuel assemblies. The internals of the canister are divided
into four equal quadrants and a void space in the center. Each
quadrant is large enough to accommodate the rods from two PYR
fuel assemblies while the compacted skeleton of the fuel assemb-
lies is placed in the center void. The cask is designed to
accept spent fuel three years after discharge from the reactor
with a maximum heat load of 20 kY. The dimensions are similar to
those of the old design, only the total weight is higher by a
margin of about 20 % and totals 64 t. Tio main differences de-
serve mention: gas-tightness is now assured by a thick welding
sean connecting the secondary lid with the cylindrical body:
second, through the cast iron overpack the cask complies with
transport regulations and is therefore qualified for surface and
underground transport.

Beside drift emplacement of spent fuel, disposal in 300-r-
deep boreholes, to be done as with vitrified ULV from reproces-
sing, is being pursued as the back-up concept. For this purpose
the spent fuel package has to have the same outer dimensions as
canistered HLV and holds fuel rods from half a fuel assembly cut
into 1-u-long pieces (Table 1). However, in this case, medium-
level heat-generating waste arises through the compaction of the
fuel assembly skeleton (,w half a 400-1-drut per t of spent fuel)
and has to be disposed of apart from spent fuel.

2.2. Demonstration prograz

Conditioning of spent fuel and canister development are the
responsibility of DWK. Last year, DWK 4ubmitted the license
application for a pilot conditioning plant at a site at Gorleben
adjacent to the existing interim storage facility fof spent
fuel. On the other hand, R&D pertaining to disposal of spent



TABLE I.CHARACTERISTICS OF LWR DISPOSAL PACKAGES

.

Spent Fuel Package HLV
Large Small Package

Length (a) 5.35 1.33 1.33
Diameter (a) 1.57 0.43 0.43

Weight Ct) 64 1.2 0.5

Number of fuel a 0.5 2.2
assemblies

Beat load (MY!) 6.5 0.4 2.0

Surface dose rate (0.2 (104 ,O06
(&Svlh)a

Emplacement drift borehole borehole

a 10 years after discharge from LVR

fuel is funded by the Ministry for Research and Technology
(BFT). This R&D-program is coordinated by KfK; major contrib-
utors are BGR (Bundesanstalt fur Geowissenschaften und Rohstof-
fe). DBE (Deutsche Gesellschaft zum Bau und Betrieb von Endla-
gern fUr Abfallstoffe), GSF (Gesellschaft fUr Strahlen- und Um-
weltforschung), and KfK.

Points of concern where further development is deemed ne-
cessary are indicated in Fig.3. They are mainly determined by
the heavy load which has to be lowered through the access shaft
and handled in the underground tunnel system. To be tore
specific, the following three tests have reached the stage of
advanced planning:

- Up to now. shaft transport for weights up to 80 t (POLLUX+
transport vehicle) has not yet been demonstrated but
existing technology can be adapted. Loading and unloading
of the hoisting cage will be simulated in an above-ground
test rig. %

- Safe handling of the disposal casks in the tunnel system
has to be demonstrated. Machinery for transport in the
tunnel and emplacement on the tunnel floor will be devel-
oped. Both above-ground and underground testing will be
done employing a full-size canister dummy.

- Improved knowledge of both salt and back-fill behavior
under the influence of heat is an essential prerequisite



FIG.3.POLLUX underground transport and emplace-
nent

for a licensing application. For that purpose a test field
that includes two parallel tunnels will be excavated In
the Asse underground laboratory, each tunnel accommodating
three electrically heated, original-size canisters sur-
rounded by crushed salt. Temperatures, pressures, room
closure rates, heat flow, compaction of the back-fill etc.
will be recorded and compared with results of model cal-
culations.

As alluded to earlier, beside the large spent fuel packages
the back-up concept of a small canister is to be pursued, iden-
tical in size with the HLY package and earmarked for emplace-
ment in 300-u-deep vertical boreholes. A test with such a 43-
cm-diam canister is planned in the Asse mine in order to de-
tonstrate proper functioning of the components. The test canis-
ter will be filled with Cf-252 emitting neutrons with similar
spectrum as those from spent fuel. This will allow measure-
ments of neutron dose rates with special emphasis on back-scat-
tering effects.

Completion of-these four tests is scheduled for the begin-
ning of the 1990s so that their results can be included In the
license application for the Gorleben!repository.
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2.3. Erperlmental program

In the introductory section of this presentation it was
already Pointed out that a comparative study dealing with fuel
reprocessing and direct disposal had been conducted prior to
1985. In this study a major issue was the long-term safety of
the repository and, consequently, the performance of different
barriers in the repository, especially the canister material and
the waste form. Both corrosion and leaching behavior were under
investigation in this first phase of the spent fuel disposal
program.

ls to spent fuel leaching, LER fuel with a burnup of about
35,000 Ked/t was subjected to salt brines at 100 and 200 C. The
results revealed the well known phenomena of instantaneous gap
release of the fission products, followed by incongruent element
release until the easily accessible grain boundaries are clean-
sed, leading into the final phase of congruent release of
tatrixbound radionuclides. Among the two brines tested, the
quinary brine - a brine with a high content of KgCl - proved to
be tore aggressive than the NaCl brine unless consiaerable
atounts of iron were included. Vith iron in the near-field - as
is the case in the reference canister concept - element concen-
trations in solution are markedly reduced.

In the newly started program, higher burnup fuel of about
50,000 MWd/t will be studied. At least partial credit will be
taken grom canister lifetite, leading to lower test temperatures
C. 150 C) and, hopefully, greater experimental ease.

3. DIRl= DISPOSAL OF sPENr nTR EUEL

3.1 Technical concepts

For direct disposal of spent MTE fuel two principal tech-
nical solutions exist which, according to the present state of
knowledge, both comply with preliminary safety and operating re-
quirements:

- packaging of the fuel spheres in standard 400-1-waste-
drums and emplacing the drums in 300-i-deep boreholes,

- packaging of the fuel spheres in special canisters
(modified POLLUX) and emplacing in drifts as back-up con-
cept.

Based on the concept developed in the early 19E0s for di-
rect disposal of spent LYR fuel, packaging in large canisters
had been judged to meet regulatory requirements for licensing
power operation of the 300 KY prototype thorium high-temperature
reactor, the TATR. A modified POLLUX cask can accommodate the
contents of 4 THTR storage cans each holding 2,100 spherical
fuel elements. This type of packaging is included in DHX's plan-
ned multi-purpose pilot conditioning plant at Gorleben so that
this option is kept open. q



Packaging of spent HTR fuel spheres in standard waste drums
and disposal in 300-a-deep boreholes, comparable to the
procedure for medium-level reprocessing waste, is more economic
and benefits from special HTR fuel properties such as:

- low specific activity,

- high leach and corrosion resistance.

- the multiple barrier concept of coated particles that
enhances fission product retention.

Therefore, this concept has been defined as the reference
concept for disposal of spent HTR fuel. In such a 400-1-drum
with 1,800 fuel elements, beat generation 10 years after dis-
charge from the THTR amounts to about 90 Watt (Table 1I). The
surface temperatures of the drums within the boreholes will be

TABLE fl.CHARACTERISTICS OF 1TR DISPOSAL PACKAGE

HTh-Package

Length (a) 1.08

Diameter CM) 0.71

Weight tt) 0.4

Humber of fuel elements 1800

Heat load (kV)a 0.09

Surface dose rate 4xio4
(&SvIh)a

Emplacement concept borehole

a 10 years after discharge from HnT

about 70-8OAC. Leaching of fission products (Cs. Bat Eu. Ce,
Sr-isotopes) in salt brines in case of water intrusion into the
disposal area seems to be negligible for intact coated partic-
les. Corrosion-caused damages of coatings under disposal condi-
tions can be excluded for at least 500 years. Results to date
suggest that releases of gaseous fission products (H-3, Kr-85)
from intact fuel spheres under repository operating conditions
will be acceptably low.

The further development of the technical concept concen-
trates on the influence of Mechanical loads on the integrity of



the fuel spheres. These loads are due to drum stacking and 1i-
thostatic ptessures at depths of 800-1,000 a. If significant me-
chanical damage of coated particles occured during the operating
phase or after sealing of the boreholes, causing unacceptable
activity releases (H-3, Kr-85t enhanced leachability), backfil-
ling of the hollow spaces between the fuel spheres with suitable
materials such as sand or crushed salt might become necessary.

3.2 Demonstration progrM

Direct disposal of spent h'TR fuel will be demonstrated
during the course of an R&D-prograa sponsored by the MCFT and to
be carried out by the Kernforschungsanlage JMlich (KFA) in co-
operation with other German organizations and firas [4J. The
nain objective of the program is to develop disposal techniques
for heat generating mediua-level waste and spent HTR fuel In
unlined vertical boreholes in rock salt. Prototype components,
e. g., the loading machine and the sealing technique will be de-
veloped. These techniques are to be tested during a 5-year re-
trievable disposal experiment in the Asse salt mine under real
operating conditions.

The program, which started in 1983, is intended to demon-
strate by 1993:

- safe underground handling of waste containers In removable
shielding,

- safe emplacement in boreholes up to 50-m-deep with a dia-
teter of I a,

- retrievable disposal of active material in three 10-mideep
boreholes (6 KLV-druts, 4 stainless steel cans of AVR -TL-
type, see Fig.4),

- agreement of measured and calculated gas releases (H-1,
H-3, Kr-85)g temperature distributions, borehole conver-
gence, and waste-salt Interactions#

- gas-tightness of borehole sealings.

Furthermore, before emplacement the drums will be charac-
terized with respect to heat generation, gas release and dose
rates.

3.3 Experimental program

The current experimental program for direct disposal of HRr
fuel spheres includes the following activities:

- evaluation of data stemming from the AVR dry storage fac-
ility and from dry storage casks (CASTOR, TN-AVR)g

Arbeitsgemeinschaft Yersuchsteaktor (the Gertan pebble-bed
research reactor)
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FIG.4.Retrievable disposal test: stainless steel can
(AVR-TL-type) with spent HTR fuel elements
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- measurements of H-3/Kr-85 release from fuel elements at
elevated temperatures (40-400 C)e

- leach tests of spent HTR fuel e.ements with salt brines,

- measurement of radiolysis gas formation under normal dis-
posal conditions and accident scenarios.

- investigation of mechanical interactions between waste
packages and salt during borehole convergence.

- full scale testing of waste packages and development of
backfilling techniques.

This experimental program is to supplement the demonstra-
tion program to gather all relevant data so that borehole empla-
cement of spent HWR fuel can be established at the Gorleben si-
te. The data accumulated up to now support the economical refer-
ence concept for the direct disposal of spent HTR fuel elements
in standard waste drums.

4. SYSTEXS STUDY DUAL-PURPOSE REPOSITORY

According to the German Entsorgung policy, direct disposal
of spent fuel is mandatory for the entire fuel of the HTR pro-
gram, but only for certain types of LVR fuel such as recycled
uranium, certain (OX. and high-burnup fuel beyond the specifica-
tions of the Vackersdorf reprocessing plant. This would amount
to less than 100 t/a within a total of approximately 700 t/a
discharged from German LYRs by the year 2000. Nevertheless,
varying ratios of spent LYR fuel that is to be disposed of dJ-
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rectly or reprocessed, respectively, are being considered in the
ongoing systtem study 'dual-purpose repository. rn this study a
model-repository in salt is to accommodate both reprocessing
waste and spent fuel. The goal Ls to determine an optimized
system by chosing from among above-ground and underground con-
cept variants which are generated by varying pre-emplacement
cooling times and repository design alternatives (5]. The repos-
itory design alternatives that are subject to optimization
include a afx of drift and vertical borehole emplacement config-
urations. In a first step the reference emplacement technique
has been employed, namely:

- POLLUX canisters with spent fuel on the floor of placement
drifts

- vitrified HLV in vertical 300-a-deep boreholes

'for which two different configurations were assumed:

- the vertical boreholes and the emplacement drifts are at
separate locations, or

- the vertical boreholes are drilled in the floor of the
POLLUX emplacements drifts.

The heat-generating medium-level waste (KLW) and the spent
fuel from the 1Th-program, both with about equal heat generation
rates, are emplaced in a common field in 300-m-deep boreholes.

in a second step other configurations are being considered,
either both spent fuel and reprocessing waste only in drifts or
only in horizontal boreholes.

Beside a near-field maximum rock salt temperature of 200 C,
no binding criteria exist for the design of the repository
concepts so far. For instance, permissible stress limits at the
boundary between host rock and overlying strata will not be
established before the underground exploration of the Gorleben
salt dome is terminated.

Taking full advantage of the maximum 200°C rock salt tem-
perature, a result as presented in Fig.5 was obtained. The cal-
culatiens were based on a total of 700 t of spent fuel from LMRs
and 10 HTR fuel elements - the equivalent of about two HTR-500s
- to be managed annually. The ensuing repository area required
each year is shown for various percentages of unreprocessed LYR
fuel which is disposed of directly. The bar on the extreme right
(0) represents the areal requirement in case all LWR fuel is re-
processed and the resultant vitrified HLV and the heat-generat-
ing MLV are esplaced in vertical boreholes. For all other frac-
tions, bars are plotted for two emplacement configurations: one
for pure borehole emplacement and the other representing hori-
zontal emplacement of spent LVR fuel in those drifts where the
vertical boreholes are drilled; however, for fractions of spent
LVR fuel larger ~ 16%, additional drifts have to be excavated to
accommodate LWR fuel in POLLUX canisters.

In the case of reprocessing, heat-generating KLV has to be
emplaced in boreholes together with spent HTR fuel but in a sec-
tion of the repository separate from vitrified HLV. The HTR re-
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FIG.5.Annual repository area requirements

quires an area of ~ 0.13 ha/a. The areal requirement of the
borehole field for KLV and HTR fuel is not determined by tempe-
rature considerations but by constraints reflecting the state-
of-the-art in mining techniques that allows a *inimal spacing of
25 n for 300-n-deep boreholes.

Accordang to Fig.5t the areal requirecent bn the reposdtory
will be smoller tlan 2.5 hala. Given a width of 300 y for the
emplaceEent foeldp a total length of roughly 4 kc wtll not be
exceeded even in the least favorable case after 50 years of em-
placeEent.

Beside the repository area required for em ents other
criteria are being assessed Tn order to select an opthmized sys-
teh. As there fs a trade-off between above-ground pre-emplace-
tent storage tioe and reposbtory area requirefents the econo-
cs of the entire systec have to be quantifled taking into
account costs of canrsterso storage# and excavatrons. Radio-
logical safety of the work force longrterm safety of the repos-
etory, and far-field effects are further exafples of selection
criteria. The schedule for the systems analysls dual-purpose re-
posntory is illustrated in F am.6.
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FIG.6.Systems analysis dual-purpose repository

Subsequent to
will be subject to

this analysis the two most promising concepts

more detailed planning past 1988.
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